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іGOOD ROADS Shaving ia the only nee tn which 

puts a rasas ; a woman employe it for a 
chiropodist's purpoeea,

A Wonderful Stth Producer.
This is the ifctle given to Scotte Emu 

eion of Cod Liver Oil by many thousand 
who have takeit. It not only gives flesh 
and strength by virtue of it* own nutritious 
properties, but o restes an appetite for food. 
Use it and try your weight. Scott's Mmol 
sion is perfectly palatable. Sold by all 
Druggists, at 60c. and $1.00

We do JOB PRINTING a manr«mts. It is now a fact that nearly the 
whole теоріє favor these Improvements. 
Each citizen is willing to hear a fair prq- 
portlon of the burden of the expense 
needed. This Is the almost unanimous 
sentiment. There is no other part of 
Indebtedness more cheerfully paid than 
that which is incurred In the construc
tion of good roads. The expense is so 
small compared with the vast benefits 
received in return, that the desire Is gen
eral to improve all the roads on which 
there is much travel. The present law is 
good enough as far as it goes. Under its 
operations, however, only a few of the 
more favored roads can bo Improved. 
What is needed is a law that permits all 
roads to be improved as soon as a major
ity of the persons most interested and 
who must bear the chief burden of the 
expense desire to do so.—Toledo (O.) 
Commercial.

SPLENDID EARTH ROAD.

1- JHEAVY ROLLERS ON DIRT ROADS.

They Give the Form and Consistency That 
Are Essential to All Good Roads.

Every day it ia becoming more firmly 
established that a good roller is the most 
valuable picee of machinery employed in 
the roadmaker’s art, and indeed without 
It neither can the foundation 
of the roadway be made uniformly hard 
and reliable nor the surface layer be given 
that uniform compactness and solidity 
which give excellence to the road and in
sure a perpetual economy in the cost o 
maintenance and repairs. To one who 
has seen a heavy road roller used in com
pacting the soil of a new roadway these 
facts will be very evident.

If a length of 1,000 yards in an ordi
nary earth road be cut to an exact and 
uniform grade one foot below th? origi
nal surface of the road, it will be found 
in most cases that the new surface thus 
exposed will present an appearance which 
to the ordinary observer is of a uniform 
material and even hardness/ from end to 
end. But the passage of a roller weighing 
from 10 to 16 tons over thi* new surface 
will soon disclose defects arid soft spots 
located 
the len
oess of rolling continues the uniformity 
of the grade will disappear, and what at 
first appeared to be a tolerably satisfac
tory surface will develop into a succession 
of humps, holes and undulations.

In the using of the roller in actual 
work these depressions and soft spots are 
carefully filled and brought to the line of 
the required grace, while the successive 
passing of the heavy roller over the filling 
gives to the entire road that form and 
consistency which are so essential to 
every good highway. It is true that heavy

«MARBLE WORKS.
$8

Letter Heads, Note Heads, Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, Tags, Hand Bills.

PRINTING FOR iAW MILLS A SPECIALTY.

No Other MedicineTh Subscriber fees removed ate worts to the SамИиа квап B. Golfe. Ball eoraer, Chatham, 
■tom be la pupa,.* to exaeate orders to

SO THOROUGH AS
or subsoil

AYERS Sarsa
parillaTABLETS & 

CEME1RY
MOMENTS, \1ИЕА0- Statement of a Well Known Doctor

WORK. AT STITTSVILLE!STONES.
We print on wo d ’men cotton, 
or paper w th qual facility.

•uarally also. COUNTER tad TABLE TOPS 
aadjrther mleeeUoeew marble sod FINE STONE

'A good stock of marble constantly on hand.

The Town's Leading Merchant Laid Up
J;

Ayer'sJXRheumatism iu various forms i* one of 
the most common diseases there is. 
It arises generally from impure blood 
and a broken down eystem. 
limbs it is painful ; iu most of the in
ternal organs dangerous, and in the 
heart usually fatal.

The experience of Mr. S. Maun, the 
well known general merchant of Stitts- 
Vtlhy is interesting :

Last winter *

№ EDWARD BARRY. Sixteen l*artsСіну.Twi nty-Twn IV.rt* Sand 
uikI sixty-two Gravel. £22î2*24üïïJÏ2ïîàlL£siL_

Ayer-.rm. foritverana bo,cel,.Come and see our Work and 
compare it with that of others !

In the
Grmt'.y Improved result < In roiv.l Imlld- 

tng or repairing may be attained-by any 
device that will prevent earth «.cd.wat -: 
from mixing on the road bed, and "m, 
may U' done In the way of Improvement 
by a proper admixture of .ulta'do earth? 
material The requirements of the mater 
1«1, says Engineer Hutipt, are that il 
shall not he readily affected by mol-turc. 
temperature or pressure, which are tin 
three principal destructive agencies Via? 
is very sensitive to water and t anperi 
tare and Inis a high ratio of ol sorj ti n 
Sand has little coherence and yl»Ut, 
readily to pressure Gravel has great 
blllty, due to its spheroidal form, 
hut by mixing these In the proportion o, 
lh parts of elay, 22 of sand and «2 o, 
gravel, and Impervious roofing may In 
laid, which, if under drained, will main 
an excellent earth road. The mneadam 
and telford roads when corns t y made 
are excellent, hut ns built by most

Fpr Sale or To Let.■ ■

Aberdeen Hotel.Urn Dwelling Hoaaaaad piaoUaaa situai. 
*?-a «*»*, ta to. TowaorCtotoam, =«r 
OtopaL la*—У oorapfed Ьт H. Я. Idler, Baq. “ТГшш. tod hntoto

1 StofetoOtoto-a. іаЙЖ^

th e R1. 0*
, , waa badly afflicted

with rheumaturn. I decided to try 
I)r. Chase's Pills. To my surprise. I 
got immediate rebel, anb before I had 
used one box my affliction was gone.

"1 wus also troubled with bilious
ness lor years, and at intervals of three 
or four weeks would be laid up'with a 
severe headache and sick stomach. Since 
using Chase’s Pills I have not had an 
attack of either.

" 1 may add thnt Hr. Chase’s Oint
ment for piles and ski* diseases in Just 
ns effective ns Hr. Chase's Pills for blood 
troubles. I have u clerk who suite red 
terribly 'rom Mending piles. He tried 
Phase's Ointment and la n few tin vs Vas 
completely cured.”

AH deni es and Edmnnson. Hates A Co., 
innnii.'actti-ers, Toronto. 2Г>с.

at Irregular Intervals throughout 
gih of the work, and as the pro- Tha building known as the Mulrhead stone’ hoa.r 

■Its the Post 0*ci, Chsthsm,

[OPENED APRIL І8Г, 1894.

Good etabling and ymtd room.
Sample Room* for CorameteUl Travellers.
Hack* to and flrora all trains.

JUST OPENING. MACKENZIE’S oppo
them.

Robert Murray,
BABBISTBR-AT-IsAW,

Notary Pubic, Insurance Agent,
ETC ETC.. ETC.
HATH A-AA В

QUININE WINE
AND IRON,-H

A. J. РШЕ, 4
Just opening 

Boot and shoes in great variety,

Scotch and Canadian tweeds,

Newest makes in dress goods,

Oilcloths, hearth rugs & doormats,

Wool, brgss л. & tapestry carpets, 

Black & colored cashmeres & merinos, 

Art muslin , cretonnes & repps,

O lEST TONIC j6l2STT>THE ADAMS HOUSE«
G. B- FRASER,

ATTORMEY & BARRISTER NOTARY ^PUBLIC
BLOOD MAKER super

visors in this country they are ps.-u.lo- 
morphs, unworthy their names.

When in the march of science the tlnw 
comes for segregating the altmmlniim 
contained in the clay road into a hard, 
smooth,resisting medium covering its 
face, we will then have a mad mct-i’, 
•“'til In fact and name, which will solve 
the problem of the clry pit and give 
medium of transportation which will 
pass even the railway in cheapness and 
convenience,—Missouri Roads Improve
ment Journal.

ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL.
WILL1N6T0N ST, • . . 0K1TH1M, 8, C.

rhie Hotel has been entirely Refurnished, 
throughout and every poeaibli arrangement!» 
mads to ensure the Comfort of Quests Sample 

Rooms on the premises;

ГВАМ8 will be in attendance 
•1* of al trains.

GOOD STABLING. ДС.
THOMAS PLANAQAN*

Proprietor

mЩ: \ -, БОст BOTTLES C'urw's 1. uhovG and Turpentine for 
’oils, bronchitis and consumption. Sum 
спір, 2Г* en ut».

ШЖ- ^ AGENT Р0В THE

ВВГГХвВ
WE GUARANTEE IT AT Vш wo:

Mackenzie's Medical Hall,
CHATHAM. N B.

: / rollers are rarely used in the construction 
or improvement of dirt roads, but this is 
owing as much to a lack of knowledge of 
the real value of a good roller as to the 
apparently formidable outlay involved in 
its first cost.

All dirt roads become hard and passa
ble by the use of a roller. Every wagon 
wheel acts as a roller upon the i*oad sur
face, and the value of its rolling quali
ties depends upon the width of the wheel 
tires and the load which the wheel 
tains, but the wagon wheel is generally 
made so narrow as to create ruts in many 
cases, and its Use always tends to de
velop the weak spots, humps, holes and 
undulations whlti* are so quickly re
vealed in the use of th£ regular roller. 
Moreover, the rolling qualities exerted by 
the wheels of passing traffic 
bestowed uniformly upon the entire width 
of the roadway, but are confined 
throughout the length of most country 
roads to the narrow lines of travel which 
marked the tracks of the wheels of the 
first passing vehicle, and which seem to 
have been followed with scrupulous care 
by all the vehicles which came after.

The result is that the roadway on both 
sides of these beaten tracks is often left 
in a soft, muddy or rutty condition, and 
when two heavily loaded vehicles are 
compelled to pass each other the necessity 
of turning out results in a breakdown or 
in the delay and difficulty which are fa
miliar to every farmer just in proportion 
to the number of times that he has been 
stunk in the mud by reason of frie condi
tions here described. —Century,

насікти! mi штатної coupant. G. WARMUNDE, oa the srrlf-

EXPERIENCED WATCHMAKERTHE FACTORY”' I* DE RAVIN & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

/ ST. SCITT8, W. X. 4

Cable Address: Deravin 
LEON DBRAYIN, Consular Agent for France,

The Making of Tack*.
“Where do the pins go to?" is 

mon saying, but when one takes u few 
notes of the tack industry the question, 
“Where do all the tacks go to?" seems to 
be the next thing in order.

The first tacks were made by hand. 
The operator used a vise and dies. A bit 
of metal was held with a clamp, and the 
head was made by striking a blow with 
a hammer. Later on machinery begun to 
be used, and now metal Is fed Into an 
enormous apparatus that will cut out 
nearly 800 tacks a minute. The processes 
ore extremely Interesting, and a tack fac
tory has many visitors. The machinery 
is automatic ; narrow strips of metal are 
fed In and clipped off, the heads are made 
by pressure, and It literally rains tacks 
Into large boxe* placed underneath to 
receive them. They are then poured Into 
a rattler, which Is a rapidly revolving 
cylinder, through which a jet of air Is 
forced under high pressure. This re
moves all of the dust and loose particles. 
Black lead Is sometimes put In to give 
them a polish, and then they pass on to 
the sifter, which sorts them

a com-
JOHN MCDONALD, 24th INST. CANADA HOUSE.(Soooeeeor to George Oaeeady)

■faanfactorer of Doom, Sashto, Mouldings 
-AND-

Builders’ furnishings generally 
Lumber planed and matched to order.

BAND AND SCROLL-SAWING-
* Stock of DIMENSION ard other lumber

и!сЬ*м reP€»ters*che,>!ltrer °f comp1lcBtwl etches 
aHhe’trade^n6 8r’,who kas àllfelong experience Corner Waters,St. John Streets,

OK4LTXAMI
LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM. 

Every attention pa to

-

GERMANY. UNITED STATES & CANADA,Z. TINGLEY,CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

THE EAST END FACTORY, CHATHAM, N. В Isis of Boston, Mils, bring, with him all the 
modern machinery end tool, end will give patrons 
entire eetielection. Give us • trial sud be convinced.

are neverr HAIRDRESSER, ETC.,

SHAVING PARLOR
f

THE

WM. JOHNSTON,
PlOFBIiro»

COMFORT 08 QUESTS,U\<% , i KTAINs & COUNTERPANES,

Laves, kibkon* & hambitr <s,

Silks in ' lack, colored, surah, &

Positively Plret-Olaea Work.

0- WARMUNDEW. T. HARRIS Benson Building
sUverware^specta”!ІПЄісf wstohe*' olwks, Jewelery 
lowest prices?0 4 6tC ' neW ^Ste3t *tylee etWater Street, Chatham.Has a flue lot of

WHITB AND BLACK SBBD OATS. 

Place your order early, they are going already.

' C. WARMUNDE
Cha thamB.N.Щ. REVERE HOUSE.He will also keep a first-class stock

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, 
Smokers’ Goods generally

Near Railway Station, 
Oampbeilton, N. B.

formerly the Union Hotel, kept by Mr* Grogan
ORS. C. J. & H. SPROUL.Worsted Coatings. * 

Black and lae
REMOVAL. and take* 

out the Imperfect tanka, leaving the good 
ones to be passed од aqd propped Into a 
box, from which they are taken to he 
packed by quick-lingered girls. A good 
workwoman can pack 000 pounds of 
tacks in a day. When one realizes that 
many of these machines are going, and 
that tacks at this rate are being sent out 
to market, the wonder grow 
the tacks go to,

Comfortable accommodation for permanent an 
tranaleut gueati. Commercial Travellere wil 

*l*o be provided with
SURGEON DENTISTS.

IMPROVED PREMISES3erge Suitings, 
White and Regatta Shirts, 

Ties, Collars, Hosiery 
ùiik and Linen Handk’fs, 

Straw and Felt Hats,

Teeth extracted without pain by the use 
Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Anesthetics,

Artificial Teeth set in Gol<bRubber4k Celluloid 
special attention given to. the proeervation and 
regulating of the natural teeth 

Also Grown and Bridge work All work 
guaranteed in every respect
NoO*c. In Chatham, Bsnson Block. Telephone

In Newcastle opposite Sauve, over J. 0. 
Kithro's Barber shop, Telephone No. 0.

Dr. John 8. Beeaen, has removed his office to the 
Bwwser Cottage opposite his former residence.

HewiUreside at Hr. Samuel Benson’s, ue 
Haviland’s Harness shop ; where he will ba 
during the night, and where 
during his absence.

Chatham, 18 Sept. 1895.

Sample Rooms.BICYCLES AND ROADS.
xt Mr. 

messages can be left
lust arrived and on Sale at

Indirectly the Wheeling Craze Will be of 
Value to Farmers.

It Й estimated that 600,000 bicycles 
will be sold the present year, to such 

proportions has the craze for 
the “wheel” attained. I do not suppose 
that any great number of these will go 
into the hands of farmers, and ydt the 
farmer is likely to be as greatly benefit
ed by this piece of mechanism as any 
class of citizens, for while country people 
have for generations been dragging along 
over poor, rough arid muddy roads no 
sooner has this great army of bicyclers 
arisen than there has arisen a concerted 
movement jJI over the country for better 
roads. Nfffrer before has public attention 
been so sjfarply drawn to this matter of 
wretched highways, and, what is more to 
the purpose, substantial progress has 
been made, nofr only to ftiopstog public 
opinion, but In actually forcing a begin
ning to be made in scientific road con
struction. In many instances states have 
taken hold of the matter and are con
structing state highways, while elsewhere 
counties have undertaken the" same work. 
Nothing succeeds like success, and the 
experience with these new roads is sure 
to lead to the building of others near 
them, and so the good work will spread. 
—Practical Farmer.

\ GOOD BTABLINQ on the ргешім.

Mrs. Desmond,
Proprtetoi

Roger Flanagan’s
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings 
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &c.

Also a choice lot ol
GROOERlfcti & PROVISIONS-

R. FLANAGAN,
ST.JOHN STREET CHATHAM.

F where all

enormous
* The Benefit of Silence,

If the effort be not made to clothe 
thought In proper language, It *111 b* 
at the expense of the former; for words 
not only form “the link between the ob
ject and the memory of it," but thoughts 
unassociated with words very soon die 
away from the memory. What, then, is 
the remedy? The cultivation of delibera
tion and originality, an* the encourage
ment of occasional silence. To do this is 
sometimes difficult, for It Implies the 
mending of long-existing habits, and in 
some measure the ver? loss of individual
ity; for many of us ore apt to take 
refqge ід conversation hehtqj phrases 
and tricks of speech tout have served us 
well In the past. Good listening is con
ducive to expressive speech, trad the 
words that are formed from violent Im
pressions are pop i^ose Ivtukenlugthe ex
ercise of clear thought___“The Perils of
Small Talk,” by Allen Mcl-ane Hu:Al
ton, in Century.

V

FASHIONABLE TAILORING Lime For Sale
Made to order in toe latest style RAILWAYLadies Spring Jackets;

Capes and Mantles;
Apply to

THE MARITIME SULPHITE FIBRE CO LTD.

Yachting Caps, &§.perfect ft wMTtoteed; mete’s and boys work wiii 
reeebre special attention.

" -----“---------Street, Newcastle N. B. Going out of the Business. after Monday the 9th September 1896 
the trams of this railway will mo daily 

(Sunday excepted) as follows :S. M. UNDERHILL
TAILORESS.

Offering greet Bargains in 
Ready made clothing,
Dry goods Hets. Ceps, Boots and Shoes, etc, etc, 

All must be sold regardless of cost.
Suits of Clothes st Prices within the 

everyone.

WILL LEAVE CHATHAM JUNCTION.
Through express for 8t. John, Halifax and 

Pictou, (Monday excepted) 
Aocmmodatlon for Moncton 
Accommodation for Oampbeilton,
Through express for Quebec and Montreal,

reaoh of

WOOD-GOODS!ALSO A FULL & COMPLETE LINE OF 4,18
W- T- HARRIS. 11,08 

14,85 
21,45

ALL TRAINS ARE RUN BY EASTERN 
STANDARD TIME.

*F. 0. PETTESON, WE MANUFACTURE AND HATSGROCERIES & PROVISIONS. NEW CARPETFOR SALEMerchant Tailor
Next door to toe mere ol ». E ftwwbaH, Baq

CHATHAM - - N. B.
All Kinds of Cloths, 

Salto or single Garments.
«pectlon of which Is respectfully Invited.

F. O.PBTTBREtON.

Don’t claim that the children і ih- riti-c 
ill their bad qualities from their f.t !.и 
md all their good ones from you.

Ü. POTTING ER, 
General Manager 

Railway Office, Moncton N. fl. 4th September 189Lathe,
Palings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Sprgce Shingles.

TH0S. W. FLETT,
NELSON,

-Д.ХГГ)
Soaking Seed* Before Sowing.

It Is stated that soaking seeds In a 
weak solution of nitrate of soda, .previous 
to sowing, Induces an parly germination 
and a more sturdy.growth. The argument 
is that In the presence of nitrates the re
serve substances of the seed 
readily dissolved, that If too concentrated 
solutions are used germination will be re
tarded Instead of hastened. The experi
ments show that germinating seeds take 
up nitrates and convert them into al
buminous matter at a very early period 
In their development. Eleven-day-old coin 
plants showed 16.93 per cent, albuminous 
matter where nitrates had been used, and 
11.09 per eent where without It

HOUSE FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.
J, B. SNOWBALL.

MiramicM Foundry, 
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,

CHATHAM, N. B.

B. R. BOUTHILLIER.1
The Best In 5 frame Brussels Carpet st 8.5c to 81-75 c 
The finest Tapestry at 30c to
The Hesveet Wools . at toe to
The Best Made Unions at «0c to
The newest In Dutch Ourpet at 30c to 30c

v *■* " Hemp Carpet at 12c ta 25c
Floor 0(1 ploth In Handsome Patterns and 4-4 

6 4 8 4 aud 16-4 at 28c to 45c per eq. yd.
Lace Curtains at 25c to 85.00 per pair.
F*cy^Flsh Net Curtains (the latest) f 1.75 to |1

Cnrtal 
Blinds

Oeaerel Hews sal Notes UÛC
1,10c

'76c
are more MERCHANT ,TAILOR.

The tongue of the humming bird is в tube 
through which it draw» up the juices of 
flowers. CHATHAM,0 00

' Belzoni found in Egyptian tombs artificial 
teeth made of wood and ivory and set in 
gold plates,

The month of which the corner* tarn up
ward ia an indication of aa good-humored, 
merry nature.

Muslin Curtains.
in L*ce, 15o per yd, and upwards. Paper 

і, Curtain Poles, Counterpanes, Table Covers 
complete line of New House Furnishings,

Keeps constantly on^hand full lines of Cloths

British, and Canadian Makes, 
Trimmings, etc.

!5Q HEN AND 50 WOMEN
WANTED!

'TO BUY BOOTS SHOES 4 RUBBERS 
AND FEET WEIR, 

mœmTwm,imwÀüi hid glisswari

...

R. A. MURDOCH.Step Iu the Right Direction.
While the movement for improved high

ways has not yet accomplished wh&t was 
expected of it in some sections of the 
country, the agitation of the question 
has served to educate the people not only 
in relation to the value of good roads, 
but also as to the means of preserving 
sery}cpab|e highways when оцеє secured. 
It is now generally recognized that the 
use of wagons with wide tires is one of 
the indispensable aids to the main
tenance of permanently good roods, and 
the near future will undoubtedly witness 
the practical desertion of the narrow tire 
lor all heavy wagons,—fColmon's Bural 
W~r4.

PIERCE BLOCK, CHATHAM, N. B.
JOSEPH M. RUDDOCK, - - PROPRIETOR

GENTLEMENS’ GARMENTSRheumatism Cured in a Day .-—South 
American Cure for Rheumatism and Nen 
ralgia radically cures in 1 to 3 daj s. Its 
action qpou the ivetem is remarkable and 
mysterious. It removes at once the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears, 
The first dose greatly benefits. 75 cents. 
Warranted by J. Fallen & Son.

Ovid, Martial and Horace all refer in their 
poems t» the use of artificiel teeth a* 
common in their time.

The month of the leech is a powerful 
•acker which will sustain many times the 
weight of the animal.

The tongue of the toftd and fçog is pre* 
hensile. By means qf it these animals 
seize and hold their prey.

BOOTS ! al kinds out and made to order on the prem- 
n, with quickest despatch and at reasonableSteam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 

Steamers of any size constructed & furnished, complete.
tiANG KDGKRS, SHINGLE ANI» LATH MACHINES, CAST

INGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.
CAN DIES.

IRON PIPE VALVES AND FITTINGS 
OF ALL KINDS.

BEEF. PORK,LAMB, MUTTON, TURKEYS, GEESE 
DUCKS, AND CHICKENS AMD A CHOICE 

LINE OF GROCERIES AND CON
FECTIONARIES, TOO NUM

EROUS TO MENTION, 
to Hire and two Homes to sell

єн,
tee.

SHOES ! LADIES' COATS & SACQUESm
cn to order.

«■Beaee oeB and examine for yonreelvee.
All the abewe goods will be aold at the lowed 

possible prices as 1 have determined to sell to each 
—-------at Cash Prices.

If you w*nt a.«4 Satlsfactlou Guaranteed.First Class Article made to irder
ROAD LEGISLATION.

to the .hop <* Sainael Johnson. INSURANCESNOTICE TO HOLDERS OF 
TIMBER LICENSES

r ТИ08 BUCKLEY, PROP
Andrew SL, Chatham. An Ohio Paper’s Timely Appeal to the 

State Legislature.
One of the first duties of the State 

legislature should be to take up the sub
ject of Improved road laws for the state. 
We do not know that ^ny change is 
necessary in reference to the common 
unpaved roads, unless a severe penalty is 
provided against the working of the 
roads late in the fall. All the work on 
the common roads should bo done early 
in the summer.

The thing most needed is such legisla
tion as will give the most liberal encour
agement to the construction of paved

The Insurance business heretofore carried on by 
the late Thomas F. Gillespie, deceased le continued 
by the Uuderslgned who represents the following 
Companies-.—

The drtvlngvbOQts that a|) the ЦцщЬегтец are 
looking for are made at this establishment, and a 
stock of them ia now on hand.

All Hand-made work and Warranted.
Repairs made promptly 
Prices reasonable all round.

SAMUEL JOHNSON.
Building adjoining the Post Office, Chatham.

Cbown Lard Ото, 12 July, 1894. 
The attention pf all holders of Timber Licenses Is 

ailed to Section 19 of the Timber Regulations, 
which reads as follows

“19 No Spruce or Pire trees shall lh cut 
by anv Licensee under any License, not even 
!or,Elll!?R\whl<£ wIlJ not make в log at least 
18 feet in length and ten Inches at the small 
end ; and If any such shall be cut, the 

,tump4'

and all Litieuapc» are hereby notified, that for the 
future, the provisions of this section iyUl be rigidly 
□forced

I J-

BISMHS, PLAITS Aim BSTntATXS ШНІЗШ OS APPLICATIONF. BENSON, SCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

ALBION,
IMPERIAL,

L»st,LKrASHm*
.ETNA,

HARTFORD, 
NORWICH UNION 

) ALLIANCE, 
PHŒN1.

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAYTYPEWRITER, AO. &C.
--------ALSO--------

AGENT FOR “NSW TOST” TTFEWRITING COM 
W PANT FOB NORTHERN COUNT!Ш.

English Spavin Liniment removes all 
hard, «oft or eallouaed Lump* aud Blemiahea 
from horse», Blood Spavin, Curbs, Splints, 
Ring Bone, Sweeney, Stifles, Spraiae, Sore 
and Swollen Throat, Coughr, etc. Save ISO 
by use of one bottle. Warranted the most 
wonderful Blemish Cure evei known, War 
anted by J. Fallen * Son.

•6.

until farther notice, trains will run on the above

m

0N aStTSu ~2V^iît,; HICKEY'S PHARMACY X OF LONDON. 
MANCHESTER.ото»: Connecting wtBetween Prederteten Chatham end 

Leesi» ville.CHATHAM, N ВBENSON BLOCK L J TWEE DIE,
Surveyor General Oh.th.rn, «h Г.Г *• Q,LL»"«O. Hickey, Proprietor,FOR FREDERICTON 

(raad (npl 
EXPRESS

FOR CHATHAM 
(reed down) 

EXPRESS
The month of the lobster is small, and he 

most tear hie food to piece» with his claws 
before he can devour it

m. OOZXTG NORTH.

it»
0 10 »• 1.M)
9.30 "
9.50 "

10.10 *•
10.80

wtP*5. WATER ST. - CHATHAM. H- ВMIXED
ê 60 a m W î 50 p{m ..Fredericton,... 12 16 ar. 4 00pm

----- Gibeoo........12 1* 3 67
. ..Marysville,... 12 00 
..CruesCreek,.. 10 47 

10 16 6 06 ...Boleetown,... 9 85

I*”pm 1» ...BUekvttle,... 7 40
І teyl ..ChatiuunJct.. 0 41»10lT> i*,% ........Neltoa ...

40 ....Chatham.. .. 6 12 7 20 Lv. Chatham,
.. Loggterille Lv в 00am7 00am Nelson

MIXED1 Mixed
P-r.m* 

2.00 " 
jB-40 “ 
8.00 18 
8.20 «

FIRE BRICK 8 Nat a L.uxpry bqt a neçessltj this time of year 

is a bottle of Spring Medicine, FLOUR AND FEED
DEPOT.

2 537 00 Nelson
Ar. Chatham Juno..
LiV. "
Nelson 
Ar. Chatham.

S. S. GO.» 403 007 » 1 604 07 A man ie a creature of cast-iron habits ; 
woman adapts herself to oireiintstsooes ; 
this is the foundation of the moral differ
ences between the»,

’ A man done not attempt to drive a nail 

unless he bee a hamper ; a woman does not 

heeitate to utilise anything, from the heel 
of a boot to the back of a brush.

ЩМ
■■ r&ÆL

8 SO
ТЮК SALE, 7000 Fire Brick— 
Patch and aqmre. Will be de
livered anywhere on the line of the 
Intercolonial Railway.

For particulars apply to the
Aotakce office.

13 so 
II IS 
11 10

fa* WE HAVE THEM ALL&w < m9 40 HOODS SARSAPARILLA,

AYER’S SARSAPARILLA,

PAINE’S CELERY COMPOUND,

PINK PILLS,

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS.

I 8» GhOXXYGh SOgTH.

їм** ”*

Ar. Chatham Jonction, 8.66 *•
Lv. “ •• 4.20 •*

M "

awg 30 CO /û, 7 40 Mixed 
10.00 a. m 
10.20 “ 
10.40 •’ 
11.15 ’• 
11-25 “ 
11.55 ”

e_81 66 o rSHORTS,
BRAN,

8 66 DCI 8 10 ar II-INDIANTOWN BRANCH. FOR lLX’VLtroauro’TO* z »,Nefaen 
Ar. Chatham o > і

і SCOTT’S EMULSION,ZTbs sbovs Tabla ta made op on Beetern standard time. CORNMEAL,
CRACKED FEED,. T. HARRIS, o FELLOWS'COMPOUND SYRUP,

BEEF, IRON AND WINE,

HERBINE BITTERS.

All Fine Fresh Goode.

'“ïÆ'upÆ мит
Road, Farbaa’ Biding, Upper Crosa

# '
Until farther notice the C “amers of thle Company 

w1ÿ 8t* <,ohn for Bwrtport, Lubec, Portland 
ukI Boston, every MONDAY and THURSDAY 
Morning, at 7.00 a. m., Stondard*

leave Boston same days, at 8 a. m., 
and Portland at 6 p m., for Eastport and 8t John.
с.ЇЇГ^«т8^ь“fe“tportw,th st“me,\ ,or

All Agrata la the east eell through ticket* And 
rteekbaggagethrough. Call on of addroat year

C. E. LAECHLE

У
raicfeawàreawni*

A fall Week of eveothtag to toTWm-7 life- 

Anxious to ssU. 'v

It to tbe Store for BBPgslne.

HAY AND OATS,
Water St„ Chatham,

E, A; STRANG,

Expro* Tralee on L C. R.raa through to deatinatloaa oa Bnnday. Expro* trains ran Sunday morning*
h" nrrajiff “““to*» Chatham Junction with the I. 0. RAILWAY

LUy INnAjllUJ-XO lor all potata Eaat and Went, and at Fredericton with to, 
O F. RAILWAY lor Montroal aad all pol»ts to the upper prortnoeeand with th. C. P. RAILWAY 
for 8t John and all polnm W«t, and at IMhaon lor Woodatook, Houlton, Grand Falla Sdmnndston 
and Fnaqna lata, aaaat Crosa Creak with ,tt*e for Wanly.

A man considers a corkscrew absolutely 
necessary to open a bottle ; a woman at
tempts to extract the cork with щ pair of 
scissors ; if she does not succeed readily, 
she pushes the cork in the bottle, since the 
eeeential thing ie to get at the fluid.

Hickey’s Pharmacy
Ob, wouldn't journeying be bliss 
If all the roads Were just like this. I Chatham, N. ВALBX. GIBSON. Gen’l Manager B, Agent

. John. N. B.[06.H0B8N, BopL at. Next deor to R, A. Murdoch.
Г
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Hutdl Dieu S:btvre' яегvices as nurses, 
and built a reii dence 
adjoining the Laziretto. 
buildings had 125 ft. front, and were the 
only ones built at pu'ilic expense except
ing the hospital kit;hen, moniioned later

forty years of po'i'ical life appealed to 
religious or national prejudice*. He de
clared that this was the prelude of victory 
which was sure to come to the conserva
tive party on the 23rd of June next.

Speeches were made by Hon. Messrs 
Angers, Tail!on and Desjardins.

son. “You admit that the appointment 
is to be made, but you don’t make it, 
and while you put it off you give no good 
reason for deferring it. I did not run 
my election as a government candidate in 
Northumberland for fun, but to get here 
to attend to the iu'ereeta of my County, 
and if I can't have that little matter 
attended to promptly as it ought to be 
you won’t attend to it for me in July 
because the government’s friends will have 
to select a candidate that will be willing 
to put up with your delays. I, myself, 
want nothing, personally, but that matter 
his been hanging firo so long that you’ll 
settle it as I wish it nor, or not at all.”

That settled it, fur the Minister said—
Well, will bt May do” and Mr. Robin

son said, “Yes if you can’t manage it 
before that—and I dolPfc want to seem too 
urgent.” „

Bathurst, N. B., May 14.—A large 
meeting of Liberal-Conservatives was 
heli last evening for the purpose of 
organization. The enthusiasm shown 
by the members of tho party assures suc
cess on the 23rd of June. Speeches were 
made by many prominent workers, 
eulogistic of the present premier, and 
expressions of confidence in him and hi| 
associates were strongly uttered. The 
government can rest assured that on June 
23rd Gloucester will stand in the same 
position she has for the past three terqis.

The “Law Chambers” organ says :—
“Where is the prohibition candidate! 

Hon. Peter Mitchell should receive the 
respectable vote of men who have at heart 
that great movement.”

People who know the temperance 
record of the writer Of the political 
“squibs” in the organ referred to, and 
that of the hon. Peter Mitchell, will be 
somewhat amused over the one advising 
prohibitionists as to what ia good for them,

іSUtmithi gavante.Smral §п*іиш. when
Your

When your cake is heavy, scg- 
gy, indigestible, it's a pretty rure 
sign that vou didn’t shorten it Ь 
with COTTOLEXE. When this ■> 
great shortening is rightly used, Щ 
the result will surely satisfy the Й 
most fastidious. Always remember S 
that the quality of COTTOLKX E p 
makes a little of it go a long way. ;■> 
.It’s willful waste to use more U

for them. 
These twoШ- oHirauL i. i. MAT 21, 1196.WORTH A GUINEA fHortbembarUad’a blbwnl-Oensera- 

Uve Oendlüste-
The time chosen for the selection of 

Northumberland’s Liberal-Conservative 
candidate in the pending Dominion 
election, by the duly appointed County 
delegates, prevents oar being in a poei- 
tion to announce the result, after the 
fact, until next week, bet it may be 
safely assumed that our late M. P., 
Mr. James Robinson, will be the man, 
simply because he proved himself so 
effective a worker during the short 
time Be was at Ottawa after the late 
bye-election. The party has not enter
tained the idea of looking for any other 
candidate, while his former supporters, 
as well as many other electors have 
solicited Mr. Robinson to again offer. 
It has been observed that our Grit 
frieods and their organs in the County 
are not pleased because Mr. Robinson 
has been canvassing. Their idea seems 
to be that a candidate should reside as 
remotely as possible from the County 
and keep out of touch with its people; 
that he should not identify himself 
with their interests or associate with 
them in any way, save to "come to them 
tb be nursed when he is sick, or honor 
them with his presence when he wants 
their votes. The Liberal-Conservatives, 
however have still __tbe" good, old- 
fashioned idea that" they can be best 

tecj_by men who live amongst 
tel are identified with their 

Mfinese and everyday life. Mr. Rob
inson admits that he has been canvass
ing and has been encouraged in doing 
it by the people themselves. He said 
last week to a citizen that he had been 
canvassing for himself, bat if his politi
cal friends selected another candidate 
he would continue, just the same, to 
canvass for the man they might chooee. 
Such being the situation, we may 
assume that before the Advance of this 
week reaches our readers Mr. Robinson 
son will be the duly chosen Liberal- 
Conservative candidate, a"nd we are 
well assured that the choice will meet 
with the general approval of the elec
tors of Northumberland.

A BOTTLE,
SHARPS BALAAM OF HOREHODND

on.
A few years lator the Sisters built, at 

their own expense, an addition to their 
residence. About the same time they 
built an addition which was used as a 
dining room and kitchen (where the fire 
originated). In 1878 a kitchen was built 
for the hospital department, for which the 
late Hon. Mr. Anglin, then member for 
Gloucester, obtained from the federal 
Government $1,400. Ad these buildings 
together, had they keen in a straight line 
would have 340 ft. front. They were 
one and a half storeys high. The building 
last erected, 75x25 ft., was the most 
valuable part of the propeity destroyed.

Our readers will, doubtless, remember

More Obstruction.
Sir Charles Tuppcr addressed two 

meetings latt week in Montreal. The 
first waa in Suhmer Park. The opposition 
pre«a states that there were ten thousand 
to fifteen thousand present, and boasts 
that Sir Charles Topper waa not allowed 
a hearing. The report in tho govern
ments papers admits the disturbance and 
says that the premier could not make 
himself heard by the immense audience. 
However, he went on with his remarks, 
which were heard at the repo.ters’ table 
end by tundreds of people on or near the 
platform. It appears that organiz d 
parties were pliced at several suitable 
positions in the pavilion and in this way 
a few hundred people with good lungs 
were easily able to drown the words of 
the speakeix But what is the result? 
The ten thousand citizens who did not 
hear could read the speech next day. 
Sir Charles himself addressed two 
thousand people in peace on the next 
evening. Mr. Liurier had challenged 
Sir Chat les Topper to say in Sohrner Park 
what he said in Winnipeg. Kir Chailes 
cheerfully consented to do so, and kept 
his word, and Mr. Lmrier’s friends 
organized parties to drown the premier’s 
Voice. Now, where is the victory ? It is 
not an easy thing to make ten thouaand 
people hear tinder the best circumstances. 
Nut one speaker in a hundred can do it 
when there is no disturbance. No man 
in the world can do it if a score of people 
scattered among the audience try to pre
vent him. What Mr. Lutrier’e friends 
did was easy enough, but from a party 
point of view it was bad policy and the 
boast of the opposition press over it is bad 
policy. Recent Montreal history teaches 
this lesson. After M-. Mercier was dis
missed and before the general provincial 
election which followed the opponents of 
Mr. Mercier called a mass meeting in 
Montreal. The meeting waa an immense 
one, but the speakeis were not. heard. 
Supporters of Mr, Mercier and Mr. Mc- 
Shane disturbed the meeting in the same 
way as they did last Fridiy. There was 
the same shout of triumph afterward. 
But within a few weeks the people were 
heard from at the ballet box. The Mer- 
cieritos were utterly annihilated in Mon
treal. They failed to catry even their old 
strongholds. The party in the district 
was literally swept out of existence. The 
opponents of Mr. Mercier carried every 
seat on Montreal Island, and swept the 
eight constituensies with majorities aggre
gating more than seven thousand. [Sun.

BmS'Oit

CROUP, than two-thirds as much as you 
would of lard or butter. Always 
use COTTOLEXE this way, and 
your cake and pastry will always 
be light, wholesome, delicious.

uinc COTTQI.F.NE la sold everywhere In 
ivllh trade-marks — "Cottotenc" nnd ttcer’t 

head in cotton-plant wreath—on every tin.
THE N.K.FAIRBANK COMPANY.

Wellington & Ann Sts., Mtntreal.

COUGHS-

Is All 
Dough

& COLDS.
60 - YEARS - IN - USE. Weld Done !—The Grite of West

morland are to be congratulated over 
their adoption of the attitude of the 
Liberal - Conservatives against the 
transfer of the Intercolonial rail
way to the Canadian Pacific Company, 
which was so strenuously advocated not 
long since by the St. John Telegraph.

№
PRIOEeM CENTS.

ARMSTRONG & CO.. PROPRIETORS.
&

ST. JOHN, N. B-

DEADLY SPRING!
I YOU SUFFER FROM

NOTHING TOO GOOD the difficulties experienced by the Sisters 
at th it period, in peiforming their self- 
sacrificing work, owing to the annoyances 
to which they were subjected and the 
petty jobbery practiced by those who 
principally represented the local Govern
ment authorities

r FOR CHRISTMAS. The Serna Old Story.
Experience does not appear to teach 

the Grit leaders and newspapers 
"horse sense,” or to even suggest to 
them an original idea with which to 
work upon the credulity of their follow
ers. They are, for the fifth occasion of 
a general election, trotting ont the old

c. WARMUNDE
Spring Complaints, use scott’s sarsaparilla. It is the best 
spring medicine to be had anywhere. Scott’s is pleasant to take, 
mild and gentle in its action, and an absolute cure for Sciatica, Gout, 
Constipation, Scrofula, La Grippe, Indigestion, Dyspepsia. Female 
Troubles, Nervousness, Chronic Headache, Catarrh of the Head, 
Throat and Stomach ; Syphilis, Skin Diseases arising from impure 
blood or a disorganized system, and

■IS OFFERING It was through the 
sturdy tight made against the then сзг- 
rupt and inadequate system of local 
Government ooutrol by Rev. Mr. Bahi- 
neau, the late A. K. McDougall and 
others, aided by the Advancb, that the 
Laziretto was transferred from the local

SPECIAL BARGAINS

WTùHES, CLOCKS, JEWELLRY
Silverware & Novelties,

!
prophéties of coming success at the роЦ» - 
—for the fifth time giving us,-ih detail, Catarrhal Stomach Troubles,to the federal Government in November 

1880, when the lata Sir John A. Mac
donald was premier. This transfer 
proved a great Massing tu the institution 
and was the source of its present prosper
ous condition. In 1894, money wee voted 
at Ottawa for the erection of new build
ings, as the old buildings had become 
entirely unfit for their purpose were 
urcomfoitible and unwholesome.

The corner stone of the new building 
was laid on the 11th of June 1894. The 
Sisters and lepeis took possession of 
it April 8th 1896. These new buildings 
are of stone from local quarries. They 
are 190 ft. x 39 ft. ; w.th front wing 

They are heated with hot 
water and provided with the more neces
sary modern improvements. The federal 
Goverement'le deserving of all praise for 
this work, which affords the lepers and 
their self-sacrificing nurses all the com
fort to which they are entitled.

It was fortnnate that these new build
ings we e ready before the fire destroyed 
the old ones. The Sisters had no insur
ance on the buildings destroyed.

during the holiday*. AH ner -goods. Give him

We are glad to welcome visitor*, pleased to show 
our goods and ready to, make oioae prices to all,
C. WARMUNDE.

the constituencies they are going to 
win, audit is noticeable that they are, 
in the main, the same constituencies 
they have told the public they would 
enptureat every election since 1878. 
They will sing the old song until J une 
23rd, and, then, they will give us the 
reasons for their defeat, which they 
will declare to have been that the 
Liberal-Conservatives had, from the 
start, the atronger influences and the 
greater number of votera in their favor, 
all marshalled, of course, by improper 
means; and they will console themselves 
with the assurance that their patent 
policy of impossible free trade, no taxes, 
retrenchment, unrestricted reciprocity, 
commercial union and general political 
nebuloeity will be better appreciated in 
the next century. It is to he remarked, 
and should be borne in mind, that they 
always confess, after the elections are 
over, that they did not expect to win, 
bnt they never explain away the mani
fest by deliberate deception of their 
ante-election-assurances of victory.

Mr. Joseph Morrow, Merchant, of Fullerton, Ont., writes: “Willianx 
Cornish says that Scott's Sarsaparilla is the best family medicine he 
ever tried. His son William who works for a farmer was laid up 
and unable to work. His system was generally run down. One 
bottle of Scott’s Sarsaparilla cured him immediately.’’ For further 
facts write either Mr. Morrow or Mr. Cornish, personally. Then

iTv.;-
■ EXPBRIXNCSD Watchmakb*

Pullen Corner, Chatham, N. B.

NOTICE OF sale: represen Scott’s Sarsaparilla
All dealer», $1.00 per large bottle. g One teaspoonful a dose,

USE SCOTT’S SKIN SOAP FOR THE COMPLEXION I

To John B. Scott. Joseph Plamondon aad A 
Joseph Anger, all of Jaoquet River In the 
Durham, County of Beetigonche je+T 
New Brunswick all mill owners *nd til others whom 
It shall or may eoecern ; --

Public notice is hereoy given that there 
•old at public ^Ibetioa, on" the premia es 
after described at Jaoquet River, aforesaid on 
Saturday» the twentieth d.y of June, A. D. 1896 
at the hour et two o'clock In the aftemeou. 
following lands and premises, namely '.—All 
singular tbit certain lot or. parcel of land and 
premises situate lying and being in the Parish ct 
Durham, aforesaid and described as follows : 
Bounded on the sooth by the Queen's Highway, 
on the west by lands owned and occupied by Robert 
KfeMiUaa, on the north east by the Jacquet River, 
extending along the same two hundred and ninety 
seven yards, and on the eaat by lands occupied by 
Robert Oennacber, extending along the said last 
mentioned lands eighty three yards, said above 
described let of land, being that paît lying north 
of the queen’s Highway, of a certain lot of land 
conveyed to William Win ton from John McMillan 
and Mary his wife by deed bearing date the first day 
of November, A. D. 1881 and duly recorded in the 
office of the Registrar of deeds to and for the said 
County of Reetigonehe, as number 2622 in Book 
•У pages 190 A 181 of said Records, and the title 
to the said above described land and premises, 
being afterwards vested in the said John B. Scott 
Joseph Plamondon and Amadee Joseph Auger, was 
afterwards transferred by the said last mentioned 
parties to William Winton and Isabella his wife, 
by indenture of mortgage bearing date the tenth 
day of Jane, A. D. 1886 and registered in the office 
of the mid Registrar of Deeds, the nineteenth day 
of Jane A. D. 1886. as number 8234, on pages 710, 
711, 712,718 and 714 in Book H of said Records, 
which said indenture of mortgage was on the third 
day of November A. D.* 1887, saeigne-l to James G. 
Roes of the City of Quebec in the Province of Quebec

Together with all and singulier the buildings and 
improvement* thereon, standing and being and the 
right*, members,, privileges, hereditaments and 
appurtenances to the said premises belonging or 
appertaining.

The said above described land and premises with, 
the boDdings and improvements thereon, are sold 
under sad by virtue of a power of sale contained In 
the said indœture of mortgage, default having been 
made in the payment of the principal money and 
Interest thereby secured.

Dated the eighteenth day of March,

and the other being offered as their especial 
representative. “Men who have at heart
that groat movement” is a sentence to be 
hereafter classified amongst those “few 
well chosen remarks,” the aroma of which 
may have suggested the necessity of pro 
hibition, although nobody can remember 
their being identified with its advocacy. 
If we remember aright, Mr. Mitchell’s 
offer of a few months ago to be a pro
hibition candidate was derisively rejected 
by the body officially empowered to deal 
with it. It is hardly probable that • it 
would now be any more favorably enter
tained, especially after his representative 
at the upper Nelson poll displayed his 
inability to properly look after that case 
of Mitchell whUkey.

will ^be

the
Mthe part of the pincers; or, the discovery of 

deceptive methods on the part of the immi
grant agents. Besides, with all my enthu
siasm, to be honest, I must admit that 
Canada, on the whole, ia that part of the 
world where, to expect an ever and steadily 
increasing stream of immigrants is well nigh 
an impossibility, and where an intermittent 
and titfnl flow is almost entirely dependent 
upon the speculative mood of aoy party in 
power, looal or federal, if not, of private 
enterprises. D.—Depopulation. Ordinarily ally, I entertain most profound respect to
it is a difficult thing to persuade any per
manently settled inhabitints or even 
transient settlers to vacate their homestead 
just for the sake of political changes. The party, 
most incentive causes in this direction are,
I believe, firstly, the prosperity and higher 
wages or retorns, obtainable in near neigh
borhoods; and secondly, onerous and heavy 
taxes, both civil and hierarchical. E.—
State of commerce of a country. This 
again depends largely upon the prosperity, 
or its opposite of its greater and closely 
related neighbors.

Now, in face of these oauses, what de
finite evidence do yon have to claim that 
protectionalism has been the sole cause iu 
each of these five oases! If not the sole 
cause, what positive proof can yon offer to 
■how that it has been taking the leading 
part! If, however, there are admittedly 
other causes more powerful than protection
alism, it is yoar first and honest duty to 
point there out and declare for their sup
pression!

and ought to take patriotic interest in the 
future growth of Canada as a consolidated* 
and powerful nation, that the problem of " —
the jurisdiction of educational legislation has 
by‘no means neared ltiso ution, and that it 
will remain a troublesome question for 
some time to come. Would you advocates 
new act giving to the Provincial Legislatures 
the final power to enact in this matter!

These are, then, the points I humbly 
beseech you to enlighten me upon. Person-

36x39 ft

■ ■
ж

ite m

ь ward you as » man of great ability, iote- 
gtity and culture. Nor am I leaa aincere in 
my estimation of leading members of your

A Japanese Citizen et Can»!».Sleueesttr. A gentleman who baa been in Albert 
county lately, stated that he interviewed 
Dr. Weldon at H.Ilaboro on the political 
questions of the day The fint question 
asked of the doctor was this ; The 
liberal» have sent broadcast the statement 
that you are not. in accord with the 
policy of the present government, 
such the case ?”

The answer came promptly and decisive: 
“The atatemeiit ia absolutely false, 
am in perfect harmony with thie govern
ment, which has built up Canada and 
laid the foundation of a great nation, in 
everything except remedial legislation for 
Manitoba."

‘‘Is it true that there ia ill feeling be
tween you and Sie Charlea Topper ?" waa 
next aeked, to which Dr. Weldon an- 
ewered “Thie report, which the grit» 
have circulated, ie alao false. Sir Charlea 
and I are on the beat of term»."

Dr. Weldon thinks hie prospecte of 
election very bright ; in fact he aaya he 
ha» lit'le doubt of hia return by a moat 
substantial majority.

ADDRESSES AN OPEN LETTER TO HON.
WILFRED LAURIER.

The following letter, which we find 
amongst the correspondence of the Mon
treal Star voices many of the suggestive 
thoughts that are in the minds of Cana
dian electors, who have grown quite 
tired of the wearisome generalities and 
high-sounding • professions of reform in 
everything which are proclaimed by the 
hungry-for-office party of which Mr. 
Liurier ie the leader and chief xleclaimer. 
Mr. Takahaehi ie evidently an observing 
and thoughtful mao :

Sir,—I am an insignificant one of the 
great mass of Canadian people. As a 
citizen, however, my voting franchise is 
a paît of my aovereign tight, and to 
exercise this right justly is a matter of 
grave importance with me ae with every
body elee. But as a citizen of foreign 
origin (being myself a native of Japan), 
and owing to the consequent lack of 
accurate knowledge of the historical facts 
concerning Canada, it becomes imperative 
with me that I should seek advice in dis
charging my duties of citizanship on euch 
a momentous occasion as that of the 
general election.

Again, I am a petty merchant and be
long to that vast majority, who have for 
these many years past been suffering 
extremely from the prevailing business 
depression, and are longing earnestly 
for the return of prosperity. Under 
theee circumstances, 1 believe it i« not 
out of place for me to beseech you ae the 
leader and personification of a great 
party of Canada, to enlighten me on the 
matters and questions hereinafter sub- 
mitted.

The Gloucester County Liberals are 
to meet at Caraquet to-morrow. The 
Bathurst Courier says three or four 
names will be submitted, but our infor
mation is that only two—those of 
Messrs. F. J. McManus and Hon. 
Robert Young will be submitted to 
the convention. It is uudeistood that 
Mr. McManus, who has been bolding 
some public meetings in the County,has 
expressed his intention ot abiding by 
the choice of this Caraquet conference, 
but we have not heard of Mr. Young 
being in the same humor. Mr. Mc
Manus has the personal support of Mr. 
Veniot of the Courier, who is undoub
tedly the strongest man the liberals 
have. Our friend of ancient times, 
Mr. Oneisphore Turgeon, seems to be 
a back number. Meantime Mr. Blan
chard is proceeding with hie canvass 
and will no doubt be handsomely 
sustained at the polls on 23rd insti

Polities! Notes- DOES NOT WANT TO CO IT BLINDLY.
At the same time I am not made in eunh a 
way as to believe that all y.mr politioal op 
ponetits are political slanderer! and sooun- 
drela. Then, again, I am much opposed to 
those who would blandly bay: “Oise them 
a chance; a change will do good."

Change does not neceasardy mean a re- 
‘onn■ and to advocate a change with but в 
hazy idea of what it will bring ab„ut is not 
only stupid, but decidedly tnischievoue.

ijr. Hawke, who came to Chatham 
abont three months ago, together with 
Mr. Е11ІВ ot St. John, to assist in the 
defeat of Mr. Mitchell, endeavored to 
capture the Grit nomination in West
morland on Monday. He had the 
advantage of being the first candidate 
of five nominated. All of the others 
excepting Mr. Hawke had their names 
svithdrawn, but the aspiring patriot 
foolishly stayed in and received only 
thirty-three votes to his opponents’ 
sixty. The candidate chosen waa 
Alderman Robinson of Moncton. That 
gentleman is evidently .“at sea" in his 
metaphors, as, in making hia speech of 
acceptance, he expressed himself as 
follows :—

“With your active and energetic sup- 
poit, I feel confident that we can pUnt 
the Liberal banner on the topsail of eue- 
ceee in the approaching campaign."

Imagine a banner planted on a top- 
tail /

The grit organ» admit that one or two 
seata in Quebec held by them in the last 
parliament are doubtful. They were 
more hopefnl in 1891, when they claimed 
everything in eight. When the grit» 
themselves admit that seats held by them 
in the last parliament are doubtful the 
outlook must be blue indeed. There are 
no bogus stationery contract» with the 
Quebec local government in eight just 
now, from which to draw campaign funds.

A New Role The Liberal Herald 
Is appear» to be a Third Parly organ just 

6ow, at it came out on Friday laao in 
favor of a third candidate, on religioua 

I ground». It waa understood, all along, 
that Mr. Mitchell waa ite candidate, but 
it evidently want! to hedge, «seing that 
Mr. Mitchell, to nee the expression of 
the committee who are awaiting hia 
arrival with the net reanlta of “that 
teatimonial,” “isn’t in it.”

Щ.

WANTS SOMETHING DEFINITE.
It is not so much a change we want now 

as a clearly and definitely laid out policy to 
hasteo the return of prosperity and the men 
who would carry out such a policy.

I have, then, the honor of submitting to 
you the whole end await you kiud reply.

I am, honorable sir,
Your humble and obedient servant,

K. 8. Takahashi.*

m A. D. 1896. 
FRANK ROSS.

Sole Executor ot estate of James O. Roes Assignee 
of Mortgagees.
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Mortgagee's Sale. The Telttng aad the nen-Teltiag
:
IP

Man. "To My Life’»"Bad”.Christopher C. McLean of the Parish of Hard
wick^ in the County of Northumberland and 
Province ot New Binnswick Farmer and Mariner 
and Mary Jane Мсілап hie wife and all others whom 
It may euocern:

Notice is hereby given that by virtue of a Power
Bale contained in a certain Indenture of Mortgage 

bearing date the sixth day of February in the year 
qf Our Lord one thousand eight hundred and eighty 
«.{«.а мцЛ made between the said Christopher C. 
McLean of Herdwicke in the County of Northumber
land and Province of New Brunswick. Fanner and 
Mariner end Mary Jane McLean his wife of the one 
part; and Margaret Vondy of Chatham in the 
County and Province aforesaid Spinster (now 
deceased) of the other pert ; which Mortgage wu 
duly recorded in the Records of the County of 
Northumberland on the seventh day of February 
A. D. 1889, in volume 66 of the County Records 
peg* 367.868, 869 and 370 and Is numbered 839 in 
said Volume

There will be in pursuance of thj said power of 
8tie and fer the purpose of satisfying the monies 
secured by the said Indenture of Mortgage, default 
having been made in the payment thereof of 
Principal and Interest, be sold at Public Auction on 
Friday, the thirty first day of July next, to front of 
the Post Office in the town of Chatham in the County 
and Province aforesaid, at twelve o’clock 
noon, the lands and premises m the said Indenture 
Of Mortgage mentioned and described * follows

"AU that lot of land situate on Eel River in the 
•‘said Parish of Hardwicke granted to one, John S. 
“Merchant containing one hundred act* more or 
“lees, and is known and distinguished in the grant 
"thereof as lot number eleven in Eel River Settle- 
“ment, and is bounded * follows to wit ; Begin
ning at e stake standing on the eastern bank or 
“shore of Eel River, at the south west angle of lot 
••number ten in Eel River settlement thence running 
-by the Msgnet south eighty five degrees and thirty 
“minutes eut fitly chain* ; thence south

To
An Ottawa press writer, in an article 

devoted to Controller Wood of the Cus- FOUBTHLY.
4 You emphasize the importance of 

promoting Free Trade with Great Britain 
and the United States. With the former it 
should naturally be sopif administration of 
a Government is to be a plaything of 
sentimentàlitiee. With tbe Utter, however, 
we roast note, that the terms of agreement 
obtainable will not depetod so much on the 
declaration of a party in Canada, as on tbe 
historically established facts and traditional 
iy national sentiments of the Americans 
themselves.

To mouth big words alone is not states
manship in any case, and the crime of 
deceitfully fishing for popular votes, will 
rest with those who harp upon the little 
vanities of, inexperienced or demagogic 
minds. /

What reasonable grounds do you have 
whereon yon base your argument that 
because the Liberal party of Canada want 
Free-Trade reciprocity the government of 
the United States will accede to snob a 
demand without having anything to say on 
their part!

Old age brings many aches and pains 
which must be looked .iter if health ie to 
be maint.iaed, Thie depends more than 
anything else on the kidneye. “I am 85 
ve.re old,’- writes A. Duffin, farmer, Anlts- 
ville, Out., “and have had kidney 
trouble live years. My son advised the use 
of Chase’s Kindey-Liver Pills, and I ob
tained immediate relief. T shell use them 
to my life’s end." You will find Chase’e 
Pills equally effective for thst lame back.

lorn», make» these preliminary observa
tions :—

The newly elected member doe» not 
require to «it out hi» first session in 
perliament, before the leaders of the 
patty with which he haa allied himself, 
discover, whether or not, he ie possessed 
of those qualities that are likely to make 
him an acquisition to the side of the 
House on which he has taken hia seat.

It ia not, however, the man who loses 
no opportunity of rising to his fett, who 
has a word to say about everything and 
who hae a finger in every pie, that is 
going to cirry weight and develop a 
strength and influence in the House of 
Commons, for that mau eoon finds his 
level.

From long and careful observation I 
cannot at this moment point to a single 
instance where the irrepressible man haa 
proved a success in parliament nr has 
ever risen beyond that point where he ie 
voted by everyone a bore and a nuisance.

No, it is the man who develops sound 
judgment, who is possessed 
bating talent, but who only 
t tient into requisition when exigencies 
demand it, who in the end succeeds and

»

Ottawa, May 14,—Previously to his 
departure for the east this afternoon, 
Sir Chas. Topper spoke of the Montreal 
Witness trying to deal with the suggestion 
that the government ehould favor the 
Hudson Bay Railway scheme as being of 
the character of a bribe to the electors. 
He said he had secured the sending out of 
Capt. Markham, now one of the most 
distinguished admiral! of the imperial 
service, who made the voyage of inspec
tion and declared that the Hudson Bay 
was open for navigation four months 
annually. Sir Mackenzie Вjwell’s gov
ernment two years ago paaacd an order in 

, council providing for a loan of $2,600,000 
in aid of the construction of this line of

Bestizouehs aad Boazveatnre.
Accounts from Reetigonehe indicate 

that the return of Mr. John McAllis
ter is quite assured. The people in 
that county live so near the province 
of Quebec that they are fully alive to 
the methods of Mr. Laurier and bis 
friends. The hard and dishonest 
treatment that so many of the farmers 
and working men on the Quebec side of 
the Reetigonehe received at the hands 
of contractor Armstrong of the Baie 
des Chaleurs Railway, was shared to 
some extent by Reetigonehe people, 
who know that the money which 
should have been used to pay them for 
their labor, went into the Laurier 
election campaign fund of 1891, and 
they have been waiting for a settle
ment ever since. The recent court 
decision, by which Armstrong has been 
ordered to pay the $100,000 back to 
the Province which Mr. Laurier’s right 
hand man, -Pacaud, extorted from him 
and shared with Messes. Lauglier, 
Mercier, Tarte and other Liberal 
leaders, has done much towards opening 
the eyes of the people—and especially 
those of Reetigonehe and Bonaventura 
counties—to the danger of entrusting 
their interests in such hands, and they 
hope that through the Liberal-Conser
vative government, of which Mr. 
Taillon was lately leader in Quebec, 
the Dominion government will be 
induced to undo the wrong- that has 
been done to them through Mr. 
Laurier’s “wicked partners."

The name of Mr. Mercier ia to-day an 
He had hie faylts, no 

doubt, but it rests atotiwUy to his honor, 
that, if he had faults^ tds were the faults 

a generous and noble soul."—Mr. 
Laurier at Terrebonne.

Mr. Mercier undertook to secure 
immortality in very pecnliar ways, bnt 
he has gone down to brief historical 
prominence chiefly distinguished as a 
depleter of a treasury, the custodian 
and defender of which he should have 
been. His methods of acquiring fame 

aptly illustrated by a cheap-looking 
signboard placed across the entrance to 
the first highway bridge over the 
Metapedia river, which was partly re
built when he was premier of Quebec 
and at a time when his railway stealing 
was going on. The board has painted 
on it the fact that the greet Mercier 
had the job done. The character of the 
work is such that any one of our New 
Brunswick bridge-builders would be 
ashamed to have his name appear iu 
connection with it, but Mr. Mercier, 
who knew more of boodl ing than he 
did of bridges, seemed to have a 
Laurierite notion of immortality and 
to secure it hid hia name daubed on 
the crazy structure.

Only ж few hundred yards from this 
tawdry attempt at immortalizing him
self, the infamous Baie des Chaleurs 
railway joins the Intercolonial The 
“generosity” and “nobility” of soul 
of Mr. Laurier’s political chum sud

:

A Terrible Oyelone.
Herman, Texse, May 16.-A few minotee 

before five o’clock laet evening a cyclone not 
exceeding two block! in width, bnt carrying 
widespread deetmetion and death on it! 
way, swept through the weetern half of the 
eity, travelling almost directly north. The 
approach of the whirlwind wae announced 
by a deep rambling noise like thunder. A 
fierce end driving rein accompanied it. ' The 
truth dawned npon all that a cyclone wea 
prevailing. From the point where it eeeme 
to have deecended to where it euddenly 

from the ground just north of the city, 
it lift terrific raatks of its

Es

Ü
The New York Suo, the leading United 

States organ of the Canadian opposition 
with ite usual frankness has said :

“We presume thst the Leaner pro- 
“gramme of unrestricted reciprocity is a 
“vote catcher, or the Liberal leaders would 
“not persist in dangling it before the 
“constituencies, but Mr. Laurier himself 
‘•must know that it will never have the 
“slightest chance of being carried out. 
‘•The United States will never enter into 
“such a one-sided bargain. If the 5,000,000 
4<Canadians desire access to the market 
“furnished by 70,000,000 Americans, they 
“can obtain it in one way only, namely, by 
“becoming citizens of oar Republic. '*

(The enti British New (Ottera despatch.)
York Press.)

“There can be no Sir Charles Tapper, has 
question as to the eyro* received hundreds of coo- 
pethv of this country gratulattons upon his 
In the coming general acceesion to the Premier- 
elections. It will be ship. None of these ie of 
with the liberal party, more value or more 
• • The liberal party general interest than the 
has .oar heartiest wish* cablegram be received to- 
lor victory in June." day from Mr. Joseph 

Chamberlain. The Brit-
The Washington Post i»h eta teaman, who had 

like the New York Sun many opportuoities dur
and the New York Mall log 8U Charlea Tapper’s 
and Expreaa, is strong stay in England to come 
for Mr. Laurier, It in contact with him,holds 
says "this Parliament- &*r Char le* in very high 
“ary election in tbe Do- esteem. He cabled to- 
*‘minion ie beginning to day aa follows :
“excite au exceptional Losdor, April 80, ’96. 
“interest on our aide of Sir Charles Tapper 
“the line, and the aym- Ottawa :
"pathy and «rood wishes I desire to tender my 
"of our people are de- personal and hearty con- 
•cidodl) with the g ratals tiona on your
“Liberale.” If Unlte-I acceptance of tbe office 
titatea citisena only had of Prime Minister of 
votes in Canada the Canada.
Conservatives would be 
in a bad way

An Ottawa man tella a very good a lory 
illustrating the method» of Mr. Robinson, 
M. P„ for Northumberland. There waa 
a vacant office in the County to be tiled 
and it had been promised to one of Mr 
Robinsou’e constituent! for about віх 
month», when that gentleman appeared 
aa the member elected for leaa than three 
month». He had a good many County 
matter» in hie memoranda to attend to, 
and this appointment waa one of them. 
He went to the minister in whose hand» 
the appointment lay, and was nicely re
ceived, but informed that the filling of 
that particular office was deferred for the 
present. Next day Mr. Robinson went 
to the minister and presented the matter 
jnet ae he did before, bnt without refer
ring to the fact that he had diecuiaed it 
the previous day. The Minister looked at 
him but Mr. Robinson’e countenance 
gave no eign, and the мацгачое that the 
matter waa deferred was repeated. Next 
day, Mr. Robinson renewed hia applica
tion and the Minister suggested thst he 
was a moit persistent msn, and Mr. Rob
inson remarked that that was what he 
wae there for. So they talked the matter 
over, and the Minister finally said he 
would make the appointment in July.

•*№ you won’t" said Mr. Robinson— 
“at leaat, not for age."

“Why" said the Minister!
“Because it must be made at once."
•*I don't understand yon" was the re-

: IN THE FIRST PLACE.
To wit : 1.—I am made to understand 

that you condemn the proteetional policy 
of tbe Liberal Conservative party. l>o 
you also declare : A That protectionism 
ie an untenable teaching aa a doctrine of 
politioal economy, practically speaking ! В 
That protectionism is an injorioue doctrine 
ia a politioal policy t C That protectionism 
ie entegnoitio to the principle» of Democratic 
government! D That free trade always 
brings about prosperity and plentifulneee 
under all oironmetanoee, in all oonntriee, in 
all agea and in all stages of development of 
a country !

of good de- 
calls thst“degrees west twenty chains, thence north eighty 

•‘five degre* and thirty minutes west fifty one 
••chains to spine tree standing on the eastern bank 
•«or shore of Eel River aforesaid, and thenct along 
••the same following the various cour*es thereof 
«•down stream in ■ Northerly direction to the place 
«•of beginning, and on which the Mid John 8 
•‘Merchant lately resided ; —

“Also all the right, title, interest, property, 
•«possession, claim and demand whatsoever of what 
•«nature or xind soever of the said Christopher C. 
«'McLean, of, in, to. or ont of, all that certain piece 
•«or parcel of land situate, lying and being in Eel 
“River Settlement aforemid and known and dis- 
“tinguished ss lot number Un on the easterly side of 
“Ed River aforesaid, formerly occupied by Roderick 
“Clancy, sad lately by the said John 8. Merchant 
••which said lots, pieces or parcels of land, were sold 
"and conveyed to the said Christopher C. McLean 
"by Andrew Brown, by deed bearing date the 
“twenty third day of February A. D. 1884, ashy 
"reference thereto will more folly appear.

"Aleo *11 that certain other lot or tract of land 
' "situate lying and being in the РдгічЬ of Hardwicke 
"aforesaid, known aa lot number eleven, and 
“formerly owned and occupied by the Ute Alexander 
•McLean, and bounded as follows, on the North by 
*‘lot number twelve, on the east by Bay du Vin 
“Bay, on the south by land* presently owned and 
"occupied by Jeremiah Savoy, and on the West in 

rn Lands being the same lands and 
which tho said Christopher C. McLean

Railway as far north as the Saskatchewan, 
and taking ae security for the re-payment
the land grants to the railway aa well as comes to the front. A man might be a 
the government sub tidy of $80,000 for 
the transport of men, materule and

.
FIFTHLY.

6. The cries for “Purity of Government,” 
“Condemnation of Corruption,” “Demand 
for Strictest Economy,” end “Decrease m 
Expenditures,” have now-e-days become sou 
common under every democratic form of 
government, that one cannot help suspect
ing their sincerity when uttered by a party 
in opposition. What special ground cun 
you offer to show that the intentions aud 
plans to be coupled with these cries are not 
only sincere but reaaonably trustworthy 
with the Liberal party!

SIXTHLY.

passage, not a 
house in its pathway escaped, not a tree or 
shrub is left standing that is not twisted 
and torn out of shape. Fences

giant in rhetoric, yet, hie whole effort, 
beyond filling op a few pages of Hansard, 
would be wasted if that qualification 
stood out alone.

are gone,
the iron bridge across Houston street ia 
completely wrecked and blown away not
withstanding its hundred thousand pounds 
of steel and material. The number of per
sons wounded will reach not lees than 200 
and it will be several days before the exact 
number of fatalities can be given, as many 
persons and especially children are missing 
and many of the injured are in such critical 
conditions that recovery may be impossible. 

6. Under a Democratic form of govern- The total number killed so far as tidings 
ment, responsible ministry and independence *гот other points in the country have been 
of Parliament are both indispensable, and received is about sixty. It is estimated 
I have no doubt every citizen of sense would that many more who are missing are dead, 
support your declaration. At the same Conservative estimates place the total 
time ie it not an open secret in all party • number of killed in Grayson county at be- 
politice, that bossisra ie everything and I *ween 120 and 160. The path of the storm 
patriotism next to nothing! Under each which passed west of the town wae through 
oircumatanoes, to get into power over- a ■eotton of country which has no telephone 
whelms all other considerations and neoeeai- or telegraph connection with the city, All 
tatee the services and leadi to the aggrand- telephone communication west and north of 
izement, of such politics! gamblers and the city ie cut off. Reports from 
tricksters as Crokere and Platts and their 
wire-pullers, as in American politics. Can 
yon assure the public that party politics 
with the Liberale ie carried on in any 
different way!

mVla. The present scheme ia to surrender 
this proposed grant and build the flrat 
125 miles without subsidy,the contractors 
being ready and willing to go on with the 
work, and the remaining section of 
112 miles ie to be subsidized at the rate

The “school house orators” and volun
teer editors who have found fault with 
Mr. Robinson because he preferred work 
to talk during hie recent brief representa
tion of Northumberland in the House of 
Common! may learn eomething that will 
be useful to them from the foregoing 
observations,which, as experience teaches, 
are exactly to the point.

of $3,200 a mile. That ia all. Instead of 
» direct advance of two and a half million, 
the road ia to be built with the ordinary 
subsidy. 1 am will ng to allow the 
people t> judge if euch a proposal par
takes in any degree of the nature of a 
bribe on the eve of an election contest.

SECONDLY.
2.—You apparently admit that free trade 

does not mean the absolutely absence of 
the customs tariff, which yon would advocate 
aa a source of national revenue. You 
further aeem to assert that the Liberal 
Conservative Government has been abas
ing and making corrupt uses of the principles 
of the customs tariff. Pleaae say first, 
whether it ia the principles thst yon con
demn or their abuse ; and then kindly 
name your special reasons ; wherewith you 
claim : (A) That revenue tariff under the 
Liberals will never, under all circumstances 
reach the rate ef protections! tariff. (B) 
That there is a fixed rate of customs tariff 
which can be and forms a dividing point 
between the proteotional and revenue 
tariffs. (C) That although it is inevitable 
to be under obligation to a large number of 
influential men or bodies, and organizations 
of men in order that the Liberal party may 
get into power, nevertheless the said party 
■hall not yield to the pressure of these 
obligatory influencée afterward which 
always have formed the moat fruitful eources 
of abuse and corruption in party politics.

THIRDLY.
3 —I believe there is always a multitude of 

causes in bringing about (A) the decrease in 
the value of fauna and other landed pro
perty. Direct causes in thie case are often : 
An injudicious exhaustion of the fertility of 
soil ; depopulation, which may have its own 
cause, or as reaction to speculative booming. 
(B) The oppression of the masses by so 
enriched few. A shrewd few, aggressive 
and active, are a constant quantity in all 
communities under whatsoever form of 
Government, of whatsoever policy. Gener
ally these few become the oppressors, in 
one sense or another, of the ^oor, as eoon 
aa they succeed in their aohemes. And then 
the policy of subsidizing an enterprise, the 
laws of patency, etc., are always powerful 
agents to the concentration of capital. In 
fact, any privileged encouragement, muni
cipal, provincial or Federal, and very often 
the first, to any consolidated investment of 
capital always results in the accumulation 
of wealth by a moneyediand-in.;the-pull few, 
and the iqoreaae in the nnmbe? of those who 
have to place themselves at the mercy of a 
grasping few and eonllesa corporations. 
>ЧЗ.—ТЬб check in immigration. This 
often results from the policy of disorimins- 
ting against the immigrante; disappointments 
and discouragement from natural causes on

!
■

Slstorlofcl Building» Destroyed.
The old Lazaretto buildings,at Tracadie, 

The Sunbury County Orange L »dge were destroyed by fire the afternoon of 
has, according to the St. John Globe, Wednesday, 13th inet. The fire was die- 
passed a resolution approving the gov
ernment’s policy in the Manitoba school 
case. The Globe, with its usual pretence 
of being well-informed, sta tea that Mr,
Wilmot was the chief promotзг of the 
resolution.

'"premises on 
“presently resides:—

Together with all and singnHr the buildings and 
Improvements thereon, and the rights, members, 
priritoges, hereditaments, and appartancee, to the 
same belonging, or in anywise appertaining. Also 
the reversion and reversions, remainder and re- 

, and profita thereof of the 
uianaM*ry Jane McLean, 

the said lands and

f\ ^
covered at about 4 30, in the attic of 
what was, within s few weeks ago, the 
S stars’ kitchen. At about 11 o’clock at

mainders, rents, issues, i 
*id Christopher C McLean 
of, in to, out, of, or upon,
‘ТЖ? AHUA. D. ,806.

ELIZABETH HAWBOLT. 
Solicitor for Execu- Executrix of the last Will and 

trix of Mortgagev Testament of the late Mar- 
* ^ garet Vondy deceased.

night the last portion of the buildings fell 
as the fire, working againat a southeaster
ly" wind, made alow progress.

On that day some of the Sieters were 
kaihing iu the old kitohen, having a fire 
in tbe stove, ss they had had for years. 
Some defect in the chimney caused the 
building to ignite and the flames, when 
discovered, had spread under the roof »o 
thst they could not be controlled. It 
was plain from the beginniug that the 
destruction of this building or kitohen 
inetnt the destruction of all the other» 
adjoining, sb with the spplianoee at hand 
it wss impossible to mikoa gap anywhere. 
Whitet » crowd of men worked to protect 
the Sister»’ him, and two other buildings 
within » few feet of the fire, others work
ed to «ave what could be removed from 
the building!—which would certainly 
burn—such aa windows, doors, etc.

Theee old buildings had been vacated 
by the Bisters and lepers on the 8th of 
April bat, when possession was taken of 
the new buildings just completed by the 
federal Government.

The old Lazaretto establishment consist
ed of several buildings which were eree’ed 
according as circumstances required. 
The first Lszsretto in New Brunswick 
wee built in 1844 on Sheldrake Island in 
the Miramiohiriver,9 miles below Chatham 
Abont the yeer 1851, this building wae 
destroyed by fire, and it was then resolved 
to rebuild in Tracadie, as at that time, 
the lepers came almost exclusively from 
thst place. A building was put up ip 
Trscsfiie for the leper!, in 1852, end this 
was one of those destroyed by last week’s 
fire.

M. S. BEmSON . north
indicate thst the direction cf the main 
cyclone which pissed through Sherman 
went between Denison and Poneboro. Th» 
width or

(Signed).
инлмтіАія. Montreal, May 15,— Of all the grand 

demonstrations ever witnessed in Mon
treal, that tendered to Sir Charles Tap
per this evening was the greatest. The 
torchlight procession was a migoificeut 
display and some seven thousand people 
were in line to escort the prime minister 
from the liberal conservative club rooms 
to Sohmer Perk, where the meeting waa 
held. It is estimated that fully twenty 
thousand people were in and around the 
building, and with the exception of a 
dozen or so roughs, who were a little 
noiay at the beginning of the meeting, 
the immense crowd waa a quiet and order
ly one. Senator Villeneuve presided 
and on the platform were the premier, 
Hoo. Messrs. Angers, Taillon, Deajardins, 
Sir A. P. Caron and over five hundred of 
the leading conservatives of Montreal and 
the province of Quebec. Although Sir 
Charlea looked in splendid form and hia 
voice was good, there were many thous
ands who could not hear him, bnt this 
mattered not, they eaw the veterao 
premier and cheered themselves hoarse in 
his honor. Sir Charles invited the busi
ness men of the metropolis to the Windsor 
Hsll on Saturday evening, where they 
could listen to him with greater comfort 
than et this tremendous meeting. He 
said thst although he realised the vast, 
ness of Montreal, yet he never believed it 
possible for such a body of meu to be got 
together at e political 
prime minister repeated what he had «aid 
at Winnipeg, and amid thundering cheers 
defied Hon. Mr. Laurier or eny other 
meu to show that he h*d ever daring hie

immortal one.
strength of the storm did not vary. 

It maintained a breadth of about 1Д0 or 2<XA 
yards through the entire country. Between 
Sherman and the river no fatalities have 
been reported though there ere unconfirmed 
reports of a great number of injured. 

later.
The cyclone which out ont the heart of 

this county and Grayson county, just to the 
northeast, started within a mile of Gristin 
in thie county. A terrifie wind was n- 
perienced here. Reports from the country 
people indicate five people bll.,d in Denton. 
The road is impassable and 
streams of the country 
their banks.

wr O WOVEN WIRE FENCING
■^Jg*** R0FB 8KLVAQB* SEVENTHLY.

7. What policy do you advocate for 
encouraging immigration!

EIGHTHLY.
8. In these days trade depression ia 

more than often international in cause and 
extent, and I deem it dishonestly for any 
political party of any one country to throw 
the blame on to the shoulders of their 
opponents, under auoh circumstances.

The general election coming on a#4 each а 
juncture, is not ж party by duty bound to 
declare in dearly and definitely outlined 
statements, in what direction, and to what 
extent they wou'd introduce the curtailing 
of national expenditures, and offer candidates 
who are willing to pledge themselves to such 
a policy, and are worthy of popolar choice 
by reason of their businesa or administra
tive ability and personal integrity, but not 
for the eake of their campaign harangue 
propensities. We are, in Canada, still in 
the gloom of a trade depression, and you 
have already in a general way declared 
yourself in favor of deoreaee in national 
expenditure. I am therefore most anxious, 
above all other points herein touched upon, 
to know if уоц would* advoeate and insist 
upon. A. Reduction in the salaries of the 
Cabinet Ministers! B, Abolishing some of 
the Departmental Bureaus t C. Reducing 
the number of Civil Service men in some 
departments?
Senate! E. If not the Senate itself, then 
the abolition of the sessional allowance to 
its members!

І

_ ______ and Bold by
THE ONTARIO WIRE FENCING CO., Lm 

Blston, Ontario.
L_

are

FOR SALE. the email 
are swollen beyond Ш-

pleasantlyThose two commodious dwelling h 
Situated on the west side of Canard Street in the 
town of Chatham, now occupied by J. C. T. 
Areenean and J. McCall am.

For terms and particulars apply to

Reports from Justin, Sherman and Cribble 
are to the effect that 8300,000 worth of 
property has been destroyed in the two 
counties. Dribble Spring i, ,|m0,t de
molished, but few houses remaining standing 
The injured in that pl.es will number 
thirty. Ktllor, « small town to the north, 
of Justin, was

TWBEDIE A BENNETT.
Chatham, 27th Julyi 1894.

THE LONDON GUARANTEEі

•Imnt entirely wrecked by 
the cyclone and it is reported- that only 
honse is now standing.

AUDS
one.ACCIDENT CO.E FeotW Oh»mplenshlp tor 1688.

. The knowing one. are .peculating on the 
football possibilities of the searon. Ottawa 
is not likely to retain the honors of cheat • 
ship, as Queen’s will put in » team sure to 
smash all records. It is often the ease thst 
very slight osn.es will loss s victory^lt ie 
stated thst s painful corn made пеЙгаї 
of the best American plsve^^xt follows 

o^Tïthisyear thst 
neglects to «apply its members with Put. 
nem’s Psipisr. Uorn Extractor, the only 

ufCsnd painloei remedy tor corns.

The only British Co. In Csneds Issuing

ihimtee Bonds and Accident Policies.
Accident Insurance at lowest rates. Protect >oor 

life andyour time by taking a policy in THE 
LONDON.

FRANCIS A- QILLISPIC,
'ASSIT.

Вшрі
iteil

"

Ifc 3 D. Abolishment of the one
hly. The

FOR SALE. that no team can hops fc
In 1888 the looal Government, under 

which the Lassretto then was, consented 
to vote the money required tu eeoitre the

NINTHLY,
9. It ie clear to any oitiaen who olsims

ply.Gw foot power scroll saw, with lathe and drill 
leeched. А» і • perfect order, sen be had for №7.00 

For particular* apply to Box 123 Chatham safe, •••IU enlighten уоц,” said Mr. Hobin-

■ВІ
ШкШ

m
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saint were illustrated in hia taking the 
money dishonestly obtained from con
tractor Armstrong of that road to 
retire his personal notes, end permit
ting other portions of it to go towards 
the Laurier election fund in 1891, 
instead of honeetly paying the working 
men of Reetigonehe and Bonaventura 
for their labor on construction. This 
may all be “immortality," “generosity” 
and “nobility" in Mr. Laurier’e estima
tion, but many good people do not 
agree with that doctrine.
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE. CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MAY 81, 189(1.
There «re now in port uncleared »ix eteamere from forta etc. will be a grand eight. Among 
«even barque», one brigantine and 43 
schooner».

The Anneke Jana cranks of this city were 
in council last night.

A large striped bass was captured in the 
harbor last Thnriday.

The steamer Tourist goes to Canning,
N. S. in a few days for the accommodation 
of excursionist* and pleasure parties during 
the summer.

no doubt, heart failure of which Mr. Forrest 
bad fqj some time had symptoms.

Deceased was 43 years old and leaves a 
widow and nine children, most of the lat
ter quite young. He was a brother of police
man Forrest and a good citizen. The be
reaved family have the sympathy of the 
community in their sudden affliction and 
great lose.

Why_________
Our Students Succeed.SPECIAL SALE OF SUMMER DRY GOODS ! other attractions will be naval manoeuvres, 

monster bicycle meet, trotting and running 
races, iucluding a $500.00 free for all, polo 
matches, atlethio and bicycle sports by 
electric light, garden concerts with mueio by 
military bands and numerous other attrac
tions. Cheap fares are being arranged on 
railways and steamboats. Drop a post card 
to R. T. Macllreith Secretary, P. 0. Box 
303, who will cheerfully send all particulars.

F-om the Hay a student enters either our B usinées 
horthand Dep irtmeuta to the day of graduatinr 

hour of tl.ne is put to the be.<t possible ms, 
•re and Htudente work together with a de- 
purрот». Course* of study full and thorough, 
«о aimte-* work—no useless repetitions —no

every 
Teach 
Unite 
but • 
nonsense.

Ea-li step a preparation for tho next one. 
step a preparation for practical business life,

..

TAKE NOTICE. SB3È*A TORNADO OF LOW PRICES !
Chatham and Newcastle.

A Poor Policy. ^ Send for Cat ft-

No vacations. 
Students nan en

ter at any time. 
Oddfellows' Hall.

J. D. 0ВВДЄНД1Т, Twenty thousand cubic feet of granite 
from St. George, for the Natural History 
Museum in Manhattan Park, New York, 
will be sent fut ward, via St John in a few 
days.

Messrs. George S. DeForest & Sons report 
flour unchanged, with an increasing demand. 
Cornmeal is active at $2.10 and $2.15 per 
barrel. Oatmeal is easier and the best 
brands are sold at $3 20 and $3.25 per 
barrel. Beans are unchanged: choice hand 
picked $1—and prime 95 cents per bushel. 
Sugar is a shade easier; refiners have te- 
duced prices 1-16 of a cent per pound, 
probably caused by the Trust, 
molasses is of a rather inferior quality and 
the trade are generally taking Porto Rico 
and other brands. Porto Rico is 33 cents 
and St. Croix 30 cents par gallon. The 
latter is very favorably thought of, having 
better body and flavor than the Barbadoes. 
Codfish is steady, with increasing demand; 
medium $3.15 and large $3.35. There are 
large stocks of teas in the city and prices 
are steady. Union Blend leads and is sold 
all over the Maritime Provinces. Messrs. 
DeForest send a handsome clock with every 
order. Batter of good quality is scarce; a 
really choice article sells readily at 18 to 20 
cents. Eggs are firmer and have advanced 
to 9 cents per dozen.

The policy of the Herald in attempting to 
promote the success of its candidate for the 
Mayoralty by the coarse references it has 
been making to bis opponent, and its 
attacks upon Senator Snowball’s motives in 
accepting a nomination from his fellow- 
citizens, together with its other character
istic alluelons to the subject, go far to prove 
what we have always believed that Dr. 
Benson has permitted himself and his popu
larity to be made use of for most unworthy 
purposes by men with whom he would not 
care to associate in his everyday life. He 
can hardly feel proud of being the candidate 
of such a combination, or approve of tbeir 
methods as his champions. Whether he 
does so or not, we believe the people of 
Chatham will, in a decisive manner, stamp 
the mark of their disapproval of such tactics 
upon their ballots on 2nd Juue. There 
appears to be a good deal of smutty grain 
grinding upstairs at the Law Chambers mill 
just now—some of it by the proprietor's 
plant and some by cow power.

Nearly all women have good hair though 
many are gray, and few are bald. Hall’s 
Hair Reoewer restores the natural color, 
and thickens the growth of the hair.ш -

VALUES ENTIRELY DISORGANIZED !—EVERYTHING GOES, SMASH !
DRESS GOODS, CARPETS,COTTONS, PRINTS.CLOTHING.&o.

ELECTION CARD.ITiwe and Notts.
Since the Cuban war began the colonial 

debt of the island "has been increased by 
$305,000,075. The previous debt was 
$163,551,950, making a total of $468,552,- 
025. The idea that the island can be in
duced to stagger along peaceably under this 
burden is peouliary Spanish, which is to say 
harsh and unstatesmanlike.

A Traced ie correspondent writing on 13th 
inst, says : "Oar usual quiet was disturbed 
this afternoon by all the excitement 
attendant on a big fire. The old Lazaretto 
buildings were destroyed—cause, a defec
tive fine. The new Ltzaretto, to which the 
lepers had recently been removed, was not 
injured.”

A curious case of deception is reported in 
an ornithological journal. It is said that a 
person painted seven turtle ' ^s and sold 
them as the rare eggs of the Carolina paro
quets, receiving $10 a piece for the doctored 
eggs. The hand painted egg was a fraud 
that surprised the oologists when they learn
ed of them.

I will be a candidate for Alderman at the 
approaching Civic Election for Wellington 
Ward, and solicit the suffrage of my fellow 
citizens of oar newly incorporated town. 
You may rest assured I shall endeavor to 
honorably represent you in all matters 
brought before the Council.

W. S. LOGO IE. 
Chatham, N. B. May 7, 1896.

Ü
Observe the following Feast of Bargains—and Slump in Prices ! !

A very nice Ladies’ Dress Sei-ge, new shades, all double width, reduced from 18c. to 12} per yard.
Full 40 inet» printed wool Sicillians and Challies, worth 20c., only 15c.
Rich shade and quality All Wool Dress Goods, new makes, reduced from 25c. to 20c.
Those beautiful Dress Materials—pure Wool Coatings, Summer Serges, Estamens and Cashmerettes all marked down from 40c. to 29c. 
An endlesa variety of Blouse Silks, Art Silks and Fancy Cambrics, all reduced

- Barbadoes

CARD.
WE SHOW A MAGNIFICENT RANGE OF _ _ .... . ... ... .

New Dress Materials in Two Tone Lustres, Silk Warps, yyQ LEAD AND KEEP LEADINu !
Cheviots, Crêpons, Barriatz and Cashmere.

In all new shades and Black, also special materials far

Family Mourning and Priestley’s Fabrics. FOR COOL SUMMER CLOTHING AND PRINTED CAMBRICS.
No warehouse in the Maritime Provinces can present such an array

of stylish goods and revelry of bargains.

To the E'cctors of the. Town of Chatham, 
LxUIKri' ASD (jiP.NTLRMBN
At the request of a number of the Electors 

who wish to see every Ward contested, I 
offer myself m » candidate, for Alderman 
for King's Ward, at the election which takes 
place on the 2nd of June next. I respect
fully solicit your support.

If elected I will use my best efforts to 
promote the general interest of Chatham.

Yours Faithfully,
WM. WYSE.

Ш
PRINTS, NAINSOOKS, LAWNS, WASH GOODS,

Veters »t the Civic Election.
il

The World endeavors to create confusion 
in connection with the pending civic elec- 

: tion, by seating that all ratepayers must 
have'this year’s taxes paid before they shall 
be entitled to vote. For the purpose of the 
і rst election, the Act (Sec. 12) provides 
that l*e Returning Officer shell make up 
the list of the duly qualified electors "as 
"defined in Sec. 21 (except that he shall not 
"omit from each list the name of any 
"elector otherwise qualified merely because 
"bis taxes may not bave been paid)”

And Sec, 21 reads—‘ The elections, after 
the first election, for Mayor and Aldermen, 
shall take place anuually” &o. * * *
“and at a 1 such elections every male 
“person and every widow and unmarried 
"female, being ratepayers of the town on 
“income or personal property to the amount 
"of $100 or upwards, or on re&l property to 
"any amount and having paid his or her 
"rates due” &c., shall have the right to 
vote.

It is, therefore, quite clear that the 
intention of the law is not to make the 
payment of the current year’s taxes the 
test of the right to vote in the first election.

Besides, the lists were necessarily based 
on those of last year, because the lists for 
the present year were not legally complete 
at the date when the Chatham Incorpora
tion Act (bee. 4) required the assessors to 
assist the Returning Officer in the prepara
tion of the lists on which the election ie to 
be held.

Another consideration which shows the 
absurdity of the World’s contention is that 
the Collector has not yet issued his bil s to 
ratepayers, and the election is to take p'ace 
next Tuesday week.

CARD.'"і
A pet squirrel whose home is in engine 

house No. 3, attended a fire the other day 
perched on the shoulder of the driver of the 
Salvage corps cart The animal took refuge 
in one of the driver’s pockets and returned 
unharmed.

Salmon and sharks are now being har
vested in our harbor. The biggest of the 
former that have been captured weighed 24 
pounds; of the latter about 700 pounds.

Mr. Lockhart, M. P. P. with his bicycle 
collided with tno ferryboat yesterday. The 
ferryboat escaped injury bat the bicycle 
was smashed. .

Some of the C. P. R. Telegraph messenger 
boys are delivering their messages on wheels.

Customs Collector, J. R. Rnel, has con
tributed $50 to the Park association fund.

On Monday morning at 9 o’clock a sainte 
of 21 guns will be fired at Fort Dufferin in 
honor of the landing of the Loyaliste, 113 
years ago. Mr. H. L. Spencer of this city, 
has written :

The gallant men of eighty three !
The sturdy and the bold !—

A moment to their memory,
And the brave days of old !

The pioneers of byegone years,—
Tbeir monument shall be

The noblest that their sons can raise— 
This city by the sea.

To the electors of the Town of Chatham, 
Ladies and Gentlemen.
At the approaching civic election to be 

held June 2nd- we will be candidates for 
Aldermen for Duke’s Ward and if elected 
will serve year genetal interest to the best 
of our ability. Humbly adicitiog your

JUST THINK, a perfect washing print GINGHAM OR FLAN
NELETTE, ONLY Sc., WORTH 8c.

Those lovely fluffy, cool, printed Nainsook Moslino, WORTH 12c., where fer 15c., only 10c.
, «ily 8c. PER YARD.

790 pieces assorted French and English Cambrics, rich, light and dark 
patterns, including Crum’s prints. The same goods as. advertised in 
St. John and Toronto for 15c. and 18c ; we will clear off the lot for only 
12c. per yard. This is a stunner for-competitors.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

All those very wide Blouse and Dress printed Cambrics, sold every- Every year increases the popularity of 
Ayer s Cherry Pectoral for all pulmonary 
troubles.

Wages la France.
support,
fWe beg leave to remain your obedient 
servants

According to statistics issued by the 
French Labor Department, saw mill hands 
earn on the average 2s. lOd. per day of 11 
hours. The daily earnings of masons and 
brioklayers vary from 2s. 10J. at Rennes to 
4s. 5d. at Marseilles, Lyons, and Bordeaux; 
of carpenters, from 3s. 2d. at Roubaix to 
5s. 7d. at Lyons; of painters, 3s. 2d. at 
Roubaix to 4s. 5d. at Lyons and St. Etienne; 
and of pi ambers, from 3?. at Toulouse to 
4s. 5J. at Marseilles, Lyons, and Bordeaux. 
At these three places, indeed, wages in the 
building trades appear to be higher than in 
any other part of France, except Paris.— 
[Scientific American.

No other preparation so meets the wants 
of a debilitated system as Ayer’s Sarsapar
illa.

Ш

ANDREW MACINTOSH 
DONALD ULLOCK

Chatham May I4tb. 1896.

. English and American Zephyrs, Shirtings, Flannelletts and Apron 
Checks/aft marked-down. These goods will move off rapidly at these 
pnees-^beekpetterns go first—be early for first choice.
A yard wide Grey Cotton worth 5c , only 3c.. Very fine close heavy grey cotton 1 yd. wide 

■ per yd. 10c., now only 7c.
Heavy Grey Cotton or Sheeting yard wide j8c., PARKS COTTON WARPS, reduced from 

reduced to 5}c. 95c. to 65c. per bundle.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.MARK THIS PLUNGE 
IN PRICES.

Yard wide tine Bleached Cotton 10c., only 
8c.

Fine Bleached Cotton Cambrics and Long 
Cloth, reduced from 15c., to 10.

ЩШШ, - Foil 2 yard wide Bleached Cotton Sheeting, plain or twilled, worth stubborn arguments. How we do it—We buy from manufacturers for
Ж, onr prige 25c. spot cash and special trade discounts ; we import direct from the best

v Ladies' Capes, Jackets, Corsets, Underclothing and Hosiery—don’t markets in Europe and America. We pay thousands of dollars each
pay $1.25 for these Ladies’ Blouses;"our price is only 75c. Figures season for customs duties ; in fact more than is paid by all the mer-

' don’t tie. We know competition is stunned by these facts. Facts are chants at Newcastle and Chatham put together.

і
Queen’s Birthday.

Excursion Return Tickets will be issued by all 
agents of this Railway from the 22ad to tho 25th 
May 1886, inclusive, at Single First Glees Fare, 
good for return journey commencing not later than 
the 26th May, 1896.

Tickets are not 
are good for co

D. POTTINGBR, 
General Manager. 

Railway Office, Moncton, N. B., 14th May, 1896.

CARD.
!;Ж

*
Shipping §ewj$, To the Elector» of the Town of Chatham 

Ladies and Gentlemen,
A large representation of the Town of 

Chatham having n peatedly urged me to 
accept a nomination for the position of 
Alderman for Wellington Ward for which 
an election will be held on. the second day 
of June, I have decided, after careful -con
sideration, to comply with their request, 
and hereby consent to become a candidate 
for the ensuing term. If elected the special 
interest of Wellington Ward shall receive 
my earnest attention while m 
will always be given to 
Interest o

CARPET DEPARTMENT. PORT OFTSACADI*
F,AUrtd Coastwise.The gsliant men of eighty three 1 

Their daughters and their wives !
However bleak the time might be, 

Poetic were their lives.
They saw in dreams along the streams 

The meadows broad expand.
And ’mong the trees fair villages 

Spring up on every hand.

The gallant men of eighty three ! 
Wives, sons and daughters, too I "

A moment to their memory—
At all times brave and true !

A line—there’s need of nothing more 
On history’s glowing page :—

They left for those who follow them 
A Goodly Heritage

Choice rich patterns Tapestry Carpets and Unions @ 35c. 45c. and

Our best extra super all wool and Brussels sold everywhere for 
$1.25, our price only 90c., all those rich blended shades and patterns in 
velvet pile, Axminster, 5 frame Brussels and Moqutte Carpets with bor
ders and stair to match, worth $1.75 and $1.50, our pripe only $1.25 a yd.

Call and see our new patterns in 1 to 4 yd. wide SOLID ENG
LISH OIL CLOTHS AND L1NEOLEUMS 25c., to 65c. per yd.

Full yd. wide China Mattings, 20c. reduced to 15c. Very pretty 
patterns China Mattings 25c., reduced to 20c.

Best make, double Linen Warp, 30c. reduced to 25c.
Very nice patterns in tapestry Carpets, worth 35c., now only 25c.

Miy 18 - Barge Monkland, 147, Chatham, J. B. 
Snowball gen. cargo.

13—Sch. Eagle, 29, Sonler, Newcastle, W*65c.
flour.

13—Sch. Rose, 11, Basque, Chatham, J. C. Cough* 
lan gen. cargo.

16—Sch. Ada, 72, Jimmo, Chatham, J. B. Snow
ball bal.Bask of Montreal. Cleared Coastwise.

May 12—Sch. Grip, 11. McGraw, Chatham, master ІІ6 mjr support 
anything in theMontreal, May 12 The Bank ot Mon

treal annual statement for the year ending 
April 30, 1896, was issued to-day.

The balance of profit and loss carried 
forward is $856,348.

The profits for the year, after deducting 
charges of management, and making full 
provision for all bad and doubtful debts, 
was $1,241,196. \

The amount appropriated ffor December, 
1895, and June, 1896, dividends is $1,200,- 
000; the assets of the bank are placed at 
$56,389,097.

The notes in circulation reach $4,585,038 
and the deposits $32,396,490.

bal. iye oe given Ю an 
f the Town generally. 

Respectfully soliciting yonr support,
I am, yonr obedient servant, 

JOHN COLEMAN.

14—Anna Helen, 11, McLean, Chatham, master" Don’t send your money away to Toronto and St. John ; you will be 
mistaken. Our goods are more reliable. Your cash and parcels may 
get lost in transit, and freight is high besides the money is wanted in 
Miramichi to pay taxes and home expenses. It is not patriotic. Pat
ronize your own Merchants—they will please you.

HOUSE FURNISHINGS.

ba)
16—Barge, Monk land, 147, Sonler, Chatham, J B. 

Snowball, deals
18—Sch. EUge, 29, Sonler, Newcastle, master bal. 
12—Sch. Rose, 11, Basque. Chatham, master, bal.

fâî*-

mm
CARD.PORT ОГ CHATHAM. 

Entered Coastwise,
A goodly heritage indeed ! Looking out 

from the beautiful lawn of the Dufferin Hotel 
oüfer the magnificent public and private 
buildings of the oity where all is activity, 
the harbor full of shipping, and the green 
hills of Lancaster, and dreaming of the 
pleasant towns and villages that are scatter
ed all over the province, and better still, of 
the quiet and prospeions rural homes that 
may be found in every valley from Bay 
Chaleur to the Saint Croix I almost wish 
that they might rise from their graves and 
see how tbeir work has been supplemented.

Morrin College, Quebec, will be well re
presented by former residents of this 
province among its professors: Dr. Macrae, 
A. E. Mac in tyre and ex-superintendent 
Crocket.

May 18—Sch. Sea Breeze, 46. McDonald, Bras d’or, 
W. S. Loggle, coal.

18—Sch. Sea Breeze, 13, Lanteigne, Caraqaet, 
master bal,

18—Sch. Annie Helen, 12, McLean, Tracadie mast
er bal.

18-Barge Monklanil, 147, Sonler, Tracadie, J. B. 
Snowball deals.

18- Sch Maggie Me Beth, 26, Mackey, Tlgnleh, 
master produce.

18— Sch. Janet A. 28, Perry,Charlotte town, master 
produce.

19- Sch. Avon, 49,Keating.Pictou, A. A R. Loggle

Cleared fer Sea
May 18—1S Femstde, Maginls, Fleetwood, W. M. 

Mackay deals.
19-Sch. P. C. Ktlly, LoBUnc, New York, 

Snowball, laths.
Cleared Coast wise.

To the Electors of the Town of Chatham : 
Ladies and Gentlemen

Щ; incorporating the 
necessitates your being

passage of the Act 
of Cnatham

The
double knee and heei; worth 40c. only 25c., Ladies’ Cashmere lisle thread 
and cotton hose all reduced.

Special lisle pure Black Silk Ladies’ Hose, cut down from $1.75 to 
95c. per pair.

Ladies’ lisle thread, lace and silk gloves and mits, also our guaran
teed Perrins kid gloves, sunshades and umbrellas.

Men’s youths’ and children’s clothing and furnishing. The great 
$10.75 man’s solid worsted suit—our price $8.50. We keep no low 
price clothing for boys and children.

Our 2 piece suit at $2.50, needs no patches thrown in.
A full line of Tooke’s celebrated shirts, collars and furnishings at 

their Montreal prices.

Town
called upon at an early date to elect for the 
first term a chief magistrate to preside over 
the affaire of the Town.

At the solicitation of a large number of 
our citizens I have consented to become a 
candidate at the election to be held on the 
2nd day of June next.

I have been so closely identified with 
Chatham and all its business relations dur
ing my whole manhood, and have gone in 
and out among you and have received so 
many marks of kindness at your hands, that 
I feel compelled to 
generally expressed,
solicit from you the support necessary to 

in that exalted position.
is a large amount 

of organizing and other duties to perform 
that will tax to the utmost the clearest 
judgment and business ability of your 
Aldermen and Mayor, and I promise that 
my time and ability such as it is shall be 
freely given to your interests, і I am sur
rounded in my daily duties with the bone 
and sinew of the Town, and 1 think I am 
justified in saying that no large employer 
ever lived among you who desired more 
than I do to live in the aflections of all the 
people; and as years advance I feel your 
sympathies urging me to greater exertions.

I nave the honor to be, Ladies and Gen
tlemen, your obedient servant,

J. B. SNOWBALL.

Oar best make self-acting, revolving window blinds complete, only
% 45c. each. The Freight and Passenger Steamers.

Window Curtains, art silk, art muslins, art denims, the durable 
covering for furniture, only 25c. per yard, and draperies of all kinds.

v-
Miramicbi 8. N. Co’s time table for the 

summer is as follows : —
THE “MIRAMICHI. ’

The "Miramichi” Capt. Goodfellow, leaves 
Chatham every weekday mc roing at seven 
o’clock for Newcastle and leaves Newcastle 
at 7,45 (8,09 Newcastle Time) for points 
down river.

The days for going to Escnminac are 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, on 
which days the steamer is scheduled to leave 
Escuminac at 12.30 ; ftegnac, at 2,30 and 
Church Point at 3,15.

On the way up she will call at Bay du Vin 
Island for fish freight and—should freight 
business require—she will touch at Bay du 
Vio wharf.

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays are 
excursion days. On those days the steamer 
leaves Newcastle at 8,09 Newcastle time, 
and Chatham at 9 o’clock solar time, going 
to Bay da Vin, Church Point, Negaac, 
and the other usual points. On the np-river 
trips the hours for departure are : Negnac at 
1 o’clock, Church Point 1.45 and Bay da Vin 
3 p. m.

Excursion tickets for down liver will be 
issued at commuted rates on and after Jane 
1st. Five-trip and ten-trip excursion 
tickets will be issued. The price of the five- 
trip tickets will be $1.50 from Chatham and 
$1.75 from Newcastle ; and of the ten-trip- 
tickets, $2.50 from Chatham and‘$3 from 
Newcastle, good from those places respec
tively to all points down river and return at 
one rate on any excursion day. Just think 
of it !—a seventy mile steamboat trip on the 
Miramichi for thirty cents !

THE “NELSON.”

J. B.

HOSIERY AND GLOVE DEPARTMENT.
Our special line 3 ribbed knitted hose, for youths, girls and boys ;

Storekeepers, Merchants and Traders will please note the above 
prices from which they can get our usual special WHOLESALE 
PRICES AND TERMS ; also, goods in quality and quantity to suit 
their trade at a moment’s notice—no freight—no ocst—no trouble.

WHOLESALEAHDRETAIL, NEWCASTLE & CHATHAM.

May 18—Sch. Wen Sinclair, Dugty, Shlppegau, W. 
8. Loggle gen. cargo.

18 -sch. Ada, Trenholm, Richlbucto, master bal
18— Sch. Leigh J. McLean. Miscou, W- 8. Loggle 

gen, cargo.
May 19 Sch. Finn, Gallant, Miinn gash, muter 

gen. cargo.
19 - Sen. Avon, Keating, Mulgrave, A.AR. Loggie 

gen cargo.
19— Sch. Minnie Moody, Long,’New Richmond, 

master bal.
19-Barge Mooklaud, Sonler, Tracadie J, B. Snow- 

bail gen. cargo.

jmnly with 
ana would

the wish so 
respectfully

place me 
I am aware that there-

Ten deaths were reported iu the city this 
week : One from pneumonia and one from 
congestion of the lung*.

Edward Edwards.
St. John, May 16.4 PORT OF NEWCASTLE.

Entered from Sea,
May 16-Bchr Annie Bliss, 317, Day, Boston, E 

Hutchison, bal.
19 Bktn. Otto, 483, Gunderson, Barrow, D. A J.
*19—Bkf Vaiôna, 800, Johnston, Hardwick. D A J. 

Ritchie A Co., bit
Cleared for

May 15— Bk. Armenia, Cannauton, Beirut, E. 
Hutchison,

Sind Words from the Fred Vie tor 
Mission Bible Class.J. D. OMAN,mm On behalf of the Fred Victor Mission

Bible Class I wish to express our gratitude 
to yon for the box of Chase’s Ointment which 
yon supplied in aid of onr charitable work to 
the infant child of MrsBrownrig.Ten days ago 
the child was awfully afflicted with scald head 
the face being literally one scab from fore
head to chin, and in that brief time a 
complete cure had been effected. Surely 
yonr gift was worth more than its weight 
in gold.

Set.

three English girls whose repertoire consists 
of scenes and sots from Shakespeare’s plays 

! and modern dramas, character sketches, 
dancing, including Irish jig and Scottish 
sword dance, vocal and instrumental music, 
etc. The press notices of their performances 
are very complimentary.

More Candidates Mr. Tingley and Mr. 
Wyee have announced themselves as candi
dates in Kings Ward, in opposition to Mr. 
Nicol.

Mr. Troy has appeared in the Wellington 
list against Mr. Coleman. He is said to 
have been brought out for the purpose of 
aiding a candidate of cow-’aw notoriety in 
another ward, and should the latter succeed 
aod people have to kill their cows, the skins 
will, of course, bring something.

Ladies and Gentlemen -—Read Mr. 
Creaghan’s advertisement. People who 
■end their money away to the alleged cheap 
establishments of the big cities are unmind
ful of home enterprise, as well as of their 
own interests. They fail to compare Mr. 
Creaghan’s prices and the quality of hie 
goods with those of the foreign fakir estab
lishments, and that is why they are, iu the 
end, dissatisfied.
better value and better treatment to his 
customers than they can have in either 

No Toronto or St. John.

See That You Get they got one of their steamers, the Eva, 
ready and proceeded to the spot to assist in 
recovering the body.

The unfortunate young man was a ion of 
Mr. John" M. McDonald, of Bayside, about 
25 years old, and unmarried. He had been 
only about a week engaged by the firm in 
collecting fish. The boat was well ballasted 
and is not supposed to have had anything 
else in the way of dead weight on board.

knives and forks, silver spoons, silver cruet 
stands and boxes of tea. He issues tickets 
which are presented by customers every 
time they make purchases, and no matter 
how small the amount, it is punched off,and 
when the purchases aggregate either $15 or 
$30, as the case may be, one of the articles 
specified viz. —a cruet stand, or a dozen of 
silver knives or forks for a $30 ticket 
or a 5 lb. box of tea, or 1 doz. silver spoons 
for a $15 ticket is given free.

X

fjew ^dmtteement. CARD."GOLDEN RULE” or
p- “WHITE EAGLE’

FLOUE
' FROM YOUR GROCER THE MEDICAL HALL To the electori of the four» of Chatham.

At the request of many of my fellow- 
citizens I will be a candidate for the office 
of Alderman for King’. Ward at the elec
tion to be hold on June 2nd. If elected I 
will serve you to the beet of my ability.

JAMES NICOL.

■лота ДАО IsTO OIHBK.
Edmond Yejgh,

264 Sherbouroe St, Toronto. BATH GLOVES
AND MITS.

SZPOHSTGKEiS.

gliramithi and the Worth 
gbort, «te. ITew Four-oared Craw for St John.:

Chatham Delegatee. Elijah Roes and the eight men he has 
selected to go into training on the Renne- 
becassis left for Hugh J. McCormick’s 
yesterday afternoon on the steamer Clifton. 
They took two boats with them and will 
commence work this morning. It is ex
pected that Mr. Ross will be in a position 
in two weeks’ time to name the four beet 
men iu the eight for the four-oared crew to 
meet the best crews in the world at the 
Halifax carnival regatta. The oldest man 
in the eight is only twenty-five.. The colors 
of the Paris orew will be need, and the pink 
will no doubt soon be once more popular in 
St. John.

CARD. 0If !—A speculative local grit organ says 
“if Mr. Mitchell were elected” and "if 
Laurier is returned to power” certain things 
would happen. As Mr. Lanrier has never 
been in power as a leader he cannot be so 
"returned.” If pigs could fly certain 
newspaper writers might pass themselves 
off for angels. As it is they are simply left 
to their squealing about "not receiving 
proper notice,” etc.

Summer Millinery :—See Miss Noonan’s 
adrt

The Cows are said to be mOch interested 
ів one of the Queen’s Ward sldermanio 
•candidates.

Vice-president Woi. Lawler of the North
umberland Liberal-Conservative Association, 
presided over the meeting in Chatham 
Masonic Hall, last Friday evening to choose 
delegatee to the convention of the party, 
who were to meet last evening at the same 
place with the delegates from the County et 
large to choose their candidate in the pend
ing Dominion election. The business was 
expeditiously done, as perfect harmony 
prevailed The delegates chosen were 

No. 7- Michael Haley and John Wilson*; 
with Andrew McIntosh and Thos. Buckley 
as substitutes.

No. 7$. Daniel Crimmen and

a beautiful line of

TOILET SOAPS To the Electors of the Town of Chatham 
Ladies and Gentlemen,
At the solicitation of a number of our 

fellow-citizens we have consented to become 
candidates for Aldermen for Queens Ward 
at the oivio election to be held on the second 
day of June next.

If elected, we will endeavor, faithfully and 
conscientiously, to discharge the responsible 
duties devolving upon ns, and to promote 
and support such measures as are best cal
culated to advance the interests of the town, 
and the economical and efficient adminis
tration of its affairs.

Respectfully soliciting yonr support,
VVe have the honor to be, Ladies and 

Gentlemen, your obedient servants.
JAMES F. MAHER.
R. B. BENNETT.

from five cents to one dollar per ceke

JUST ARRIVED
------ АЛГ------

Mackenzie's Medical Hall,
CHATHAM, n. в.

Avance” і* for eele at Johnson'smm The "
Bookstore, and the Circulating Library, 
Desmond building, next door to the Tele- 
phone Exchange.

Salmon are coining along quite plentifully. 
Catches were made on Tuesday night as far 
up-river as some two miles above the rail
way bridges.

LEAVE NEWCASTLE.LEAVE CHATHAM. 
{Solar Time)
9 a. m.

, (Solar Time) (Newcastle Tims)
10,15 a. m. 10,39 a. m. 

12,39
3.39
5.39 "
8,09 "

“ 12,15 p. m.
m, 3,15 "

5,15 "
7,45 "

11
2 p. і 
4,15 “
7.00 “

On and after Wedieeday, 27th inst., on 
each Wednesday afternoon for one month, 
there will be excursions between Chatham 
and up river points at ten cents for the 
round trip for passengers of all ages. The 
first trip for excursionists on those afternoons 
will be that from Nelson, etc., leaving 
Newcastle at 12 39 Newcastle time.

Mr. W. T. Connors is manager of these 
His telephone Call is .No. 40,

Marrlâfipeof lûss Ksalsll.
Щ May 18, 1896.Milton, April 29.—Rov. John F. 

Fitzpatrick of 8c. Gregory’s Catholic Church 
tied the nuptial knot this noon for John F. 
Herlihy of Wilton, N. H. and Miss Teresa 
Kendall of Milton, Mass. The bride was 
attended by Miss Alice F. Herlihy of Wilton 
N. EL and Joseph Herlihy of Boston, was 
best man. The young couple left on the 
afternoon train for Wilton, N. H., their 
future home, and in the evening received a 
host of friends at the house of the groom’s 
mother at Wilton. [Boston Daily Globe of 
30ch April.

SUMMER MILLINERYAngus
üllock ; with James Carter and John 
McLaughlin as substitutes.

No. 8. F. E Neale and R A. Murdoch; 
with Roger Flanagan and Wm. B. Stiow- 
ball as substitutes.

No. 9. Hon. L. J. Tweedie and Wipf 
Lawler ; with James Desmond and Alex. 
Robinson as substitutes.

Nr. Ю, John H. Sergeant and Richard 
Williams; with John Riley and Charles 
Sergeant as substitutes.

Warning tp Careless Parents.
. Ov Hie Curves î—The Herald says :— 

“It is said that a juvenile candidate for 
Queens ward is pledged to stop the boys 
* playing ball. *No better !’ w 

t what about that oow law?

The following from an exchange conveys 
a ranch needed lesson, not only in reference 
to the class of books referred to but in some 
degree to those who patronise and allow 
their children to read newspapers the morsl 
tone of which is but little better

There is something inexpressibly deplor
able in the sentence of life imprisonment 
upon that boy in New York scarcely 16 
years old. for the crime of wrecking a train 
on the New York Central, which caused the 
death of two persons and the injuring of 
many others. This boy was the leader of a 
gang of young miscreants who had planned 
to loot the train after it had been wrecked, 
their inspiration for such a fiendish deed 
being the bandit and road agent literature 
of the day, whioh is scattered broadcast 
over the land and finds its way into so 
many homes and schools. This boy’s father 
was a reputable lawyer, absorbed in get
ting rich; and his mothers society woman 
busy with clubs and social functions—so 
they bad no time to watch tbeir boy, to see 
what he was reading or note what company 
he was keeping.

Perhaps the lawyer may have been a 
contributor to some of the low periodical 
publications of hie neighborhood,

Mr. Cresghao gives ' ---- A.T —

%
botter! /6.

. Arbor Day was not observed by the 
pupil* of the Grammar and High School 
building, Chatham, the reason alleged being 
that the property is not owned by the dis
trict. As a result, the pupils, were kept at
their work inside all day, while those of the Bfigistered Pi*#. 0n Tuesday evening about sunset quite a
other schools were ont of doors enjoying The first instalment of the local Govern- sensation was caused in the west end of 
the tine weather and engaged in improving ment’a registered pig importation—a white Duke Street, Chatham, over the announce- 
the grounds. Whoever is responsible for Qhester sow and boar of the same breed, ment that Mr, Benjamin Forrest had just 
the neglect of arbor day duties and the pre- er rived at Chatham yesterday morning and died suddenly at Mrs. Robert з* boarding 
vention of arbor day pleasures at the school vrse taken charge of by Mr. George P. house. Mr. Forrest was » well-known 
referred to, displayed a narrow minded and gearle, President of Northumberland Agri- mason and resided at Rock Heads, Cbstbam.
selfish nature not very well becoming those cultural Society. The animals are, we learn, He had been at work for Mr. Alex. Robin-
upon whom children are supposed to look at present at the faim of Mr. Wm. Kerr, son, but complained of being ill on Monday, 
as examples for their future guidance. pending the arrival of others, when all will and laid up. He was attended by Dr. Bex-

be sold. These two piga are tine-looking ter, and on Tuesday afternoon was up and
animals and were selected in Brantford by said he felt so much better that he would go
Hon. Mr. Dnnn of the local Government, to work again in the morning. Having

taken a light tea, he went upstairs to his 
room, requesting Mrs. Roberts to send him 
a bowl of gruel, which she did and he ate it 
with evident relish. The girl who had 
taken it to him reported his encouraging 
condition to Mrs. Roberts, who told her to 
take a pitcher of water to his room and ask 
him if they could do anything more to make 
him comfortable for the night The girl 
took the water upstairs and as she was plac
ing it on the table by his bedside she heard 
him gasp, and became frightened. Mrs. 
Roberts beard the girl’s cry of alarm and 
went upstairs and found Mr. Forrest gasp
ing. She summoned Dr. McDonald, from 
his residence just across the street, who said 
death bad taken place. Dr. Baxter arrived 
soon after and Laid the cause of death was,

Ж \Miramichi Marble Works :—If yon are 
looking for the right kind of cemetery work, 
we are 'quoting prices that will draw the 
•order from your inside vest pocket.

J. H. Lawlor A Co

- A Greet Imfroyemeht The Sunday 
evening services in 8t. Luke’s, St. Andrew’s 
and St. John’s churches now begin at seven 
o’clock, instead of the former unusual hour 
of half past six.

-S'" -----♦
St. Luke’s Church :—Next Sabbath

the Rev. James Strothard, President of the 
Nova Sootia Conference and formerly 
minister in Miramichi, will preach, morning 
and evening.

Fob Campbellton :—K il go nr Shives, the 
well known millmsn of Reetigouche, bas 
purchased »n electric dynamo to be need in 
lighting his shingle mill at Campbellton.— 
[Sun.

Killed at Richibucto :—A Richlbucto 
despatch of last Friday aaya :—Michael 
Vautour, a prominent and well-to-do farmer 

- of St. Louis, who was thrown from his 
wagon on Aitkinson street by his horse 
becoming frightened, died from his injuries 

^ before Thursday evening. Deceased was a 
brother of postmaster Vautour, aged 64, 
smd toagçi a wife, three daughters and a

\steamers.
Chatham.і:

лSt- Jolui Letter.Sudden Deeth-
ж2ЛЙ7"KIPLING IN THE JUNGLES OF VERMONT— 

THE MARKETS—LOYALIST DAY—TOPICS OF 

THE HOUR.

Rudyard Kipling has got tired of the 
jungles snd lions and tigers of Vermont and 
threatens to go awsy, never to return. 
About Brattleboro, where he found the 
unfortunate girl, Mies Balestier, who be
came hie wife, a few years ago, he says the 
Kipling yell shall be heard no more, for he 
acknowledges himself vanquished, not by a 
mother-in-law, bat by a brother-in law. 
And that brother-in law is nothing but a 
common, every day sort of man, while Rad- 
yard’s name has been printed thoneande of 
times and his books have been purchased by 
thousands of people during the last ten years, 
who have never read them. Rudyard is not 
the first kipling, stripling or witling, that 
with the aid of subsidized critics has achiev
ed temporary notoriety, and he is not the 
last one of that sort who will go into oblivion 
before bis hair grows gray or his vanity is 
sufficiently rebuked. The world has grown 
weary of this Kipling, and this quarrel with 
his brother-in-law for the sake of notoriety, 
and Kopecks, it msy be, will not save him 
from the forgetfulness whioh is merited by 
everything he has ever done or written.

Five ocean steamers, four barques and one 
brigantine arrived in this harbor last week.

& mTHE BOUQUET. •5
Having disposed ot my Spring Stock, I am ^now

variety of Summer Millinery, ooaslitlng of Trimmed 
and Untrlmmed Hats, Bonnets, exquisite Millinery, 
Novelties, Ribbons, Flowers, Feathers etc.

In addition to the above I keep on hand Ladle* 
Wrappers and underwear, an elegant line of white 
and colored Blouses, Corset* Gloves, Hosiery 
Infante' Robes, Hoods, Jackets. Sunshades and 
Fancy goods to suit the most fastidious taste.

I would cordially Invite the ladies of Chatham 
me and Inspect the above before

IF YOU ARE HUNTING
for elegant noveltiee In jewelry and an all round 
display of watches, clocks and silverware, you can 
And It in our stock. Here Is a tantalizing beautiful 
array of sparklers flashing raye, that when seen 
raise a desire to posse** them The trade clock 
indicates that the buyer's hour has come, and our 
ator* shows that buyers are not neglecting the 
timely hint. Come to os for a dazzling display, 
a golden shower of temptations including 16 year 
Ailed Waltham Watch for «16.00 etc. You'll 
always be right ou time with one of our 8 day 
clocks or «8 Waltham watches that are marvels of 
accurate timekeeping. We have, a full line of the 
latest Jewelry. Call and see for yourselves.

Mr. Winslow’s Troubles -.—The Herald 
ie making itself ridiculous over Mr. Win
slow’s troubles in connection with the late 
Bay dn Vin fishery dispn|p. It is so seldom 
that the young gentleman has an opportu
nity to appear ae counsel, that he seems to 
take advantage of his pomtion as a reporter 
of the Herald to let everybody know he 
really had a case. It is not the most noble 
pursuit in life fer a person of even his 
position to scheme out cheep advertising in 
that way.
Herald people are "very fresh” and not yet 
up to his methods.

sE who pats up the famous Dnnn hams and is a 
very competent judge of each stock.

and vicinity to cod 
purchasing elsewhere,-

JOS!В NOONAN.
Noonan Block, Chatham.SiOlfME Stuamir Oimlrti.

Drowning Accident.
Helifex ie making greet preparation, for 

the Sommer Carnival to be held July 28 to 
31, whioh promise, to be в meet attractive 
-effeir in every reepect. The chief feature will 
be the regatta in whioh the creek 
of the world end the ohempione of Caned. 
England, United State* end Auetreli* ere 
expected to compete In single and double 
ecnll end four oared race, for large prize*. 
There will eleo be men of war raoee.emetenr 
four oared end fiehermen’e 
herbor illumination with werahipe electrical
ly illuminated,proceaeion of boat*, fir* work» 
diepley bonfire, on «here, March light.

Miramichi Fishing Privilege
TO LET.

The Lessee offers tor sale the unexpired term of 
his Lease of the Big and Little Sevogle Rivets and
that part of the Main North Weat between “The Big 
Hole" and the mouth of the Little South West 
Miramichi River, The lease has six years to run, 
and covers the beet Salmon fishing privilege on the 
North West Miramichi. The pools are within four 
hours drive from Newcastle.

There is a good house and out buildings at the 
Square Forks, owned by the lessee and built 
especially for the accommodation of angling partiesFor terms andparticolars apply to

GEORGE BROWN,
Newcastle, 

Miramichi N. В

1 About noon yesterday, Peter McDonald 
of Bayside. Bay da Vin, who was engaged 
in salmon-collecting for Messrs. A. A R.

was sailing along just north of 
Sheldrake Island, carrying too much canvass 
for the high wind prevailing. Persons on 
shore saw the boat capsize and they went as 
soon as possible to render assistance, bat 
found that McDonald had disappeared, with 
the boat whioh had gone down almost as 
soon as it upset, leaving only a portion of 
the mast showing above water. As soon as 
oewa of the mishap reached Messrs. Loggia

OUR WATOfl- REPAIRING
Ш-

DPARTMENTLoggie,
4. oarsman

Bat he, no doubt, think» (the la first Сіам In all reapwts. All

WATCHES, CLOCKS. AND JEWELRY.
Ireptired at short notice, and

ШШ;' An Attraction to buyers of family 
groceries, provisions, dry good, and general 
household supplies ie offered by Mr. Boger 
Flanagan at hie wall known store on St. 

I John Street, Chatham, in the form *f

Guaranteed to Give the beat Satisfaction.
W. R. QOULO.

races. The
mm The Webuno Sisters ere to appear in 

Masonic’Hall to-morrow evening, under them April 14 1896.elver>ігрм of the Cypreee CIuW They are Chatham Oct.,8.
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MAY *1, 1896.
will anil Its purport had long Іюсп no 
secret to him. But partly from force of 
habit and partly because he was not yet 
quite hardened John Arthur kept up hie 
farce of affection for the child. Ami 
while his wife awoke to a knowledge of 
many of his short-comings, she always 
believed in his love for her little one.

The two elements that were strongest 
in the nature of John Arthur wore 
selfishness and pride. From his youth 
up his idols had been gold and soit 
Born into the world minus that “golden 
spoon” for which he sighed in youth, 
and schemed in later years, he had ever 
felt towards said world a half-fledged 
enmity. As he reached the age of man
hood, his young sister was formally 
adopted by the only surviving relatives of 
the two; and becoming in due course of 
time and nature sole possessor of a very 
nice little fortune, afterwards held her 
head very high. Later, in consequence 
of some little indiscretions . of her 
brother at the time when he was set free 
in the world—the result of the popular 
superstition held by him that “the world 
owed him a living”—she held herself 
aloof from and ignored him completely.

By degrees, Mrs. Arthur’s eyes became 
opened to the true character of the man 
she had married. Moments she had of 
doubting and then of fearing that she 
wronged him too deeply, for her nature 
was a just one. It was in one of these 
latter moods that she made her will, be
fore she had become aware that even 
his love for her little girl was only a 
well acted lie ; believing her secure of 
love and care during his life, she made 
sure that, at his death, her darling 
should be supplied with all that money 
could give. She had long been in the 
fatal toils of that dread destroyer, heart 
disease, and suddenly, before she had 
found opprofunity for securing her little 
daughter further, as she had since begun 
to realize it was needful to do, she was 
seised with a paroxysm that snapped the 
frail cord of life.

A short time before her death, she had 
given into the keeping of old Hagar, a 
package, to be delivered to little Madeline 
when she should become a woman, and 
with the express wish that, should John 
Arthur prove a kind guardian meanwhile, 
she would burn the journal it contained, 
unread.

Old Hagar now placed in Madeline's 
hands the package, which was found to 
contain her mother’s 
jewels, and the tear-stained journal, 
which the girl seated herself to peruse, 
with sorrowful awe.

The last page being turned, and the 
sad life of her mother fully revealed, 
Madeline bowed her head and wept bit
terly, heedless of the attempt of old 
Hagar to comfort her, until the name of 
her step-father upon the old woman’s line 
brought her suddenly to her feet, the 
tears still on her cheeks, but her eyes 
flashing, and on her countenance a look 
that might have been a revelation to 
John Arthur had that gentleman been 
there to see. Taking the old woman’s 
hand and holding it tightly In her own 
the girl said :

“Thanks, auntie, for recalling me. I 
have no time for tears now. Listen and 
don’t interrupt me. My poor mother 
died with a heart filled with fears for my 
future, left to that man’s keeping. At 
the time of her death, he believed himself 
her unconditional heir. She feared for her 
life with him, and her sickness was 
aggravated in every possible manner by 
him, and I fully believe that, in intent, 
if not in deed, John Arthur is my 
mother’s murderer.”

The old woman’s face expressed as 
plainly as words could do, that she shared 
in this belief. The girl went on, in the 
same rapid, firm tone :

“He killed the mother for gold, and 
now .the would sell her child. He will 
fall ; and this is but thq beginning. As 
he drove my mother into her grave, I will 
hunt him into his ! He shall suffer all 
that she suffered, and morel I know 
where you obtained your independence 
now, Aunt Hagar; and he hates you 
doubly because my mother’s love provid
ed for you a home, and for her child a 
haven in time of need. It was well. 
Keep the old cottage open for me, Aunt 
Hagar. Keep an eye on John Arthur, 
for my sake. Never fear for me, what
ever happens. Expect to hear from me 
at any time, to see mo at any moment 
Don’t answer any questions about me. 
A thousand thanks for hll your love and 
kindness, auntie ; good-by. ”

Before the old woman could recover 
from her astonishment, or utter a word, 
Madeline had kissed her, swiftly taken 
up the precious package, and was gone * 
Hagar hastened to the door, but the girl 
was speeding swiftly down the path, and 
was quickly lost to view

“Oh ! Oh I Oh!" n >nned Hagar, seat
ing herself in the dooi .vay; “her father’s 
passion and her mother’s pride ! Sorrow 
and trouble before her, and s..o all alone, 
dark, dark, dark the world against, her! 
Sorrow and trouble—It's in the iilood ! 
And she'll never give ic up! She’ll ll*iht 
her wrongs to the bitter end. Oh, my 
precious girl !” and she burled her head 
in her apron and wept.

To be Continued.
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tree or stone ; all must go Intact to Miss 
Madeline, curse her, at my death." 

“Uni-m, yes. Does the girl know any- 
of this?”

face-flushed, fthd she put the caWlown 
with sudden emphasis; I won’t let you 
*y bad things of Mr. Davlln, for I 
think you would be sorry for it after
ward. ' ’

She drew a low seat to the side of the 
old lady, and, looking her full in the 
face, spoke in a voice low, intense, full 
of purpose.

“Auntie, it is time you told me more 
about my mother. You have evaded, my 
step-father has forbidden, my question
ing, but if I am ever to know aught of 
my dead mother’s history, I intend to 
hear it from your lips to-day.”

Surprise for a time held the old woman 
speechless ; a look of sorrow and affection 
drove the querulonsness out of her face 
and voice.

“What alls you, child ?” she said.

thing

slim” wild the other, scornfully. “No; I 
have taken good care that she should not 
She lias a vixenish temper. If she should 
get waked up to imagine herself ‘wrong
ed’, or any such school-girl nonsense. 1 
shall not live many years—this heart dis
ease is gaining on me fast, and If the 
girl is your wife, In case of my death the 
fortune is as good as yours, you know. 
I want to have peace while I do live; and 
for this reason, I say, I will give you my 
step-daughter in marriage, and you shall 
give me the note you hold against me for 
that old debt, the payment of which 
would compel me to live like a beggar 
for the remainder of my days, and the 
sum of ten thousand dollars.”

“It’s making a wif*» a rather expensive 
luxury,” queth old Amos, seating him
self; “but the girl’s a beauty—no disput
ing that point; and—"
“Of course she is,” 

impatiently; “worth that, and more, to 
whoever wants her, which, fortunately 
for you, I don’t; she is only a kill-joy to 
me. If you want the girl, take her, and 
lie blessed—I’ll give away the bride with 
all the pleasure In the world—and live 
happy ever after. ’ ”

There was not much room for argu
ment. between these two. It was simply 
л question of exchange, and when old 
Amos had decided that he was not pay
ing too dearly for so fair a piece of flesh 
and blood, they came to terms without 
more ado, and being agreed that “its al
ways best to strike while the iron is hot, 
Mr. Arthur suggested that Ills friend re
turn with him, accept a seat at his hos
pitable board, and hear himself announc
ing formally to Miss Madeline as her 
future lord and master. John Arthur had 
over exacted and received passive obedi
ence from his step-daughter. He had lit 
le fear of rebellion now. How could 

she rebel У Was she not dependent upon 
his bounty for her daily bread, even?

Old Amos troubled his ugly head little, 
If any. on this point. He recognized no 
higher potentate than gold, 
bought him a wife ; he had but to pay 
the price and take possession of the 
property.

Madeline Payne sat long on her leafy 
perch thinking fast and hard, the expres
sions of her face changing rapidly as she 
revolved. In her mind, different phases of 
the pituatjon. • Surprise gave place to 
contempt, as she eyed the departing plot
ters from her green hiding-place. Con
tempt merged into amusement, ns she 
thought of the wonderful contrast be
tween the two wooers who had proffered 
their respective suite, In a manner so 
very different, beneath that self same 
tree. A look of fixed resolve settled
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“ ‘Man proposes,' my dear : Well, J 

am ‘disposed of’ for a time. It is only 
one night sooner, Maid to. • Nay, I see you 
hesitate still, and time just now is prec
ious. Think till to-night, then ; think ot 
the lonely days here without me ; think 
of me, alone In the big world, wishing 
and longing for you. I could not even 
write you in safety. Think fast, little 
woman ; and when evening comes, meet 
me here with your answer. If it must be 
separation for a time, dear, tell me when 
I shall come back for you. ’ ’

The girl drew a breath of relief. He 
would come back—that would be better. 
Bur, seeing his anxiety to be gone, she 
only said : “Very well, Lucian, I will 
be here. ’ '

“Then, good-by till evening.”
A swift kiss, and a strong hand-clasp, 

and he strode away.
Trampling down the wayside daisies 

and tender spring grasses ; insensible to 
the beauties of earth and sky ; smiling 
still that same queer, meaning smile he 
took the path leading back to the vil
lage. Reaching the site, where the woody 
path terminated in the highway, he 
turned. Yes, she was looking after him ; 
she would be, he knew. He kissed his 
hand, lifted his hat with a courtly ges
ture, and passed out of her sight

“Gad!” he ejaculated, half aloud, “she 
is a little beauty ; and half Inclined to 
reliet, too. She won’t go with me to
night, I think ; but a few weeks of 
solitude without me, and my Lady Bird 
will capitulate. The old Turk, her step
father, won’t raise much of a hue and 
cry at her flight, I fancy. Wonder what 
Is the secret of his antipathy to Miss 
Payne.”

He paced on, wrinkling his brow in 
thought a moment, and then whistling 
softly as his fancies shaped themselves to 
his liking. Suddenly he stopped, turned, 
and looked sharply about him.

“I’ll do it!” he exclaimed. “Strange 
if I can’t extract from a broken-down old 
woman any items of family history that 
might serve my purpose. I'll call on the 
nurse—what’s her name—to-night. ”

He glanced across the meadow to where 
stood tne cottage of nurse Hagar, and, as 
if satisfied with himself and his brilliant 
last idea, resumed his walk. Presently 
his pace slackened ag vin, and be looked 
at the crumpled paper which he still re
tained in his hand, spying:

“It’s queer what sent Cora to the city 
for this flying visit. I must keep my 
Madeline out of her way. If they should 
meet—whew !”

Evidently direful things might ensue 
from я meeting between Madeline Payne 
and this unknown Cora, for after a pro
longed whistle, a brief moment of silence, 
and then a short laugh, Davlln said :

“I should wear a wig^at least,” and 
he laughed again. “I wonder, by Jove! 
I wouder if old Arthur’s money bags are 
heavy enough to make a card for Cora. 
Well, I’ll find that out, too.

CHAPTER L—MAN PROPOSES.
“H’m And you scarcely remember 

your mother, I suppose?”
“No, Lucian ; 1 was such a mere babe 

when she died. I have often wondered 
What it would be like to have a mother. 
Auntie Hagar
warn, however; so kind, In fact, that my 
step-father, fearing, he said, that I would 
grow up self-willed and disobedient, sent 
her away, and procured the services of 
the ugly old woman you saw in the 
garden. Poor Auntie Hagar,” sighed 
the girl, “she was sorely grieved at our 
parting, and, that she might be near me, 
nought the little cottage In the field 
yonder."

“Oh!" ejaculated the man, more as if 
he felt that he was expected to 
thing, than as if really Interested In the 
subject under discussion. “Ah—er—was 

was the old lady a property holder, 
then? Most discharged servants go up 
and down on the earth, seeking what 
they may devour—In another situation. ” 

“That Is the strangest part of the 
affair, Luolan; she had money. Where 
It came from, I never could guess, nor 
would die ever give me any Information 
on the subject. It was a legacy—that was 
all I was to knew, it seemed.

“I remember, " she continued, musing
ly, “how very much astonished I was 
to receive, from my step-father, a lecture 
on this head. He took the ground that 
my childish curiosity was unpardonably 
rude, and angrily forbade me to ask fur
ther questions. And I am sure that 
since that one Instance of wonderful re
gard for the feelings of Aunt Hagar, he 
has not deigned to consider the oomforS 
and happiness ot any, save and always 
himsdf."

As the girl’s voice took on a tone of 
seornful sarcasm ; as her cheeks flushed 
and hear eyes flashed while memory re
called tiie many instances of unfeeling 
cruelty and neglect, that had brought 

to her childish eyes and pain to her 
lonely heart—the eyes of Lucian Davlin 
became bright with admiration, and 
something more ; something that might 
have caused her honest eyes to wonder 
and question, if she had but interpreted 
the glance. But her thoughts had taken 
a backward turn. Without looking up, 

x perceiving by his silence that he had no 
/desire to interrupt her she proceeded, 

л half addressing herself :
^ “I used to ask him about my mother, 
and was always informed that ‘he didn’t 
cars to4converse of dead folks ’ Finally, 
he assured me that he was ‘tired of seeing 
my slekly, ugly face, ’ and that, as I 
would have to look after myself when 
he was dead and gone, I most be educat
ed. Therefore, I was sent to the dreary
Convent school at M-----. And there I
studied hard, looking forward to the time 
when, having learned all they could 
teach me, I might breathe again outside 
tbs four stone walls ; for, by my step- 
papa's commande, I was not permitted to 
ream outside the sisters’ domains until 
my studies should reach an end. Then 
they brought ms back, and my polite 
step-papa sailed me an ‘educated idiot ;' 
and my good old Hagar cried over me 
and X mads friends with the birds and 

Ever since, always avoiding 
my worthy ancestor-in-law, I have been 
wondering what it would be like to be 
happy among true friends, in a bright 
Spot somewhere, far away from this 
place, where I never have been happy 
fee a day at ^ time, even as a child. " 
'“Never, little girl?" The eyes were 

very reproadhful, .and the man’s hand 
was held out entreatingly. “Never, 
darting ?”

She leked up In his face shyly, yet 
trustfully, and then nutting her hand In 

, kls, mid; “Never, until I knew you, 
button; and always since, I think,

•he hesitated, and the color fled out
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wonderingly. “Do you want to make 
Mr. Arthur hate me more, and keep you 
from me entirely ? Don’t you know, 
dearie, how he swore that the day I told 
you these things he would forbid you to 
visit me; and if you disobeyed, take 
you away where I could not even hear of 
you?” '

Tears were in Hagar’s eyes, and she 
held out her wrinkled hands Imploring
ly. “Don’t tease your old nurse, dearie; 
don’t. I can’t tell you these things now, 
and they could not make you any hap
pier, child. Wait a little ; the time will 
come—”

“So will old age, auntie ; and death, 
and all the knowledge we want, I sup
pose, when it is too late to make it profit
able.

JAS. G. MILLER.
broke in Arthur.f was always very kind to
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say some- Well, auntie, 1 will tell you some
thing in exchange for my mother’s story, 
and to make it easier for you t-o relate it. 
But first, will you answer a few ques
tions?—wait, 
say,” as the old woman made a deprecat
ing movement, end essayed to speak. 
“Hear me, now.”

Hagar looked at the girl earnestly for 
e moment, and then said, quietly :

“Go on, then, dearie.”
“First,
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and introduces a». pursued Madeline; “my 

father dislikes me very much ; is this the 
truth?” Hagar nodded assent.

“He dislikes you because you were al
ways good to me. ” Here she paused, and 
Hagar again nodded.

“Because you were attached to my 
mother?” Again she paused, and again 
the old woman bowed assent

“And because”—the girl fixed the eyes 
of the old nurse with her own—v‘because 
you were too familiar with my mother’s 
past, and his, and knew too well the 
secret of his hatred of me !”

Hagar sat silent and motionless, but 
Madeline, who had read her answer in 
the troubled face, continued “Very 
good. I knew all this before, and I’ll 
tell you what else I know. 1 
Mr. John Arthur hates me. ”

Hagar opened her mouth and shut it 
again quickly.

“He hates me,” pursued Madeline, “be
cause my mother left him her fortune so 
tied up that he can only use it ; nevei 
dispose of it. And at his death it re
verts to me. ”

Hagar still looked her amazement, and 
Madeline condensed the remainder of her 
force Into one telling shot.

If I would be kind enough to die he 
would consider it a great favor. But as 
I evidently intend to live long, he desires 
of course, to see me happy. Therefore, 
be has bargained me in marriage to Amos 
Adams for the splendid consideration of 
a few thousand dollars, and the promise 
of a few thousand more if I die young?”

Still the bewildered look rested upon 
the old woman’s face and still she gazed 
at the young girl before her. Suddenly 
she leaned forward and taking the fair 
head between two trembling hands, 
gazed long at her. As if satisfied at last 
with her scrutiny, she drew a deep, sigh
ing breath, and leaned back in her chair.

“It’s true,” groaned Hagar; “it’s too 
true ! She has found it out, and my lit
tle girl has gone away, has gone away ;— 
my Baby Madeline Is become a woman, 
There was never a coward in all the race, 
and a Payne never forgave ! It has come 
at last,” she wailed, “and now, what 
will she do?”

Madeline lost not a look nor tone and 
when the old woman ceased her rocking 
and moaning, she suggested, with a half 
smile:

“Hadn’t I better marry old Adam, 
auntie, worry them both Into untimely 
graves, and be a rich young widow?”

Hagar gazed at her in silence. And 
Madeline, taking her hand In her own, 
said: “Shall I tell you how I discovered 
all this, auntie, dear?”

“Yes, child go on,” And she bent 
upon the girl a look of attention.

Madeline drew close to her side, and 
briefly related what had transpired while 
■he sat in her favorite tree, not stating, 
by the by, how it occurred that she was 
in the grove at that very opportune time.

Hagar’s indignation was unbounded, 
but she continued to gaze at Madeline in 
a strange, half fearful, half wondering, 
wholly expectant way, that the girl 
could not interpret

And now, Aunt Hagar,” pursued 
Madeline^ seriously, “I want to under
stand this
not say a word of my plans until you 
have told me what I came to hear. I 
shall not come to you again for this in
formation ; it is surely my right, and 
time now is precious. ”

Madeline half rose, seeing that her 
nurse still rocked dismally and looked 
Irresolute. “I can bide my time, 
fight my battles alone. If need be, ’ ' she 
continued, coldly. “1 won’t trouble you 
again, nurse,” turnnig as if to go.

“Stop, child 1” cried Hagar “ 
old woman think. I’ll tell you all I can; 
all I know. Don’t turn away from your 
old nurse, dearie ; her only thought Is for 
your good. Yes; y m must not be left 
in the dark now-sit down, child; sit 
down.”

Madeline resumed her seat, and old 
Hagar, after another season of moaning 
and rocking, proceeded to relate, with 
many wanderings from the point, and 
many interpolations and opinions of her 
own, the brief, sad t ory of Mrs. Arthur’s 
married life and early dcdtb. Bereft 
of Hagar’s ornamental extras, it was as 
follows :

Madeline Harcourt, an orphan and the 
adopted daughter of a wealthy bachelor 
uncle, had incurred his displeasure by 
loving and marrying Lionel Payne, 
handsome, brave to a fault with no other 
wealth than his keen Intellect his unsul
lied honor and his loving manly heart.

Lionel Payne had entered upon the 
study of law, bqt circumstances threw 
In his way certain mytteries that had 
long been puzzling the heads of the fore
most detectives, and the young law 
student discovered In himself not only a 
marked taste for the study of mysteries, 
but a talent that was remarkable. So 
be gave up his law studies to become a 
detective He rose rapidly in his 
profession, giving all the strength of his 
splendid ability to the study of intricate 
and difficult cases, and became known 
among detectives, and dreaded 
criminals, as ‘‘Payne, the Expert"

He had lived two happy years with his 
young wife, and been від mouths the 
prou4 father of baby Madeline, when he 
fell a victim to his dangerous pursuit 
shot dead by a bullet from the hand of a 
fleeing assassin.

Johii Arthur had been a fellow law 
student with Lionel Payne, and he had 
followed thp career of the young expert 
with curious interest, being, as muchas 
was possible to his selfish nature, a friend 
and admirer of the rising young detec
tive. Aud Lionel Payne, open and man
ly himself, and seeing no trace of the 
serpent in the seeming disinterestedness 
of Arthur, introduced him proudly into 
his happy home. Arthur was struck by 
the beauty of the youug wife, and be
came a frequent and welcome visitor. 
One day there came to the office where
John Arthur earned his bread reluctant
ly, as a salaried clerk, the uncle of 
Madeline Payne. He had come to mate 
a will, In which he left all his posses
sions to his beloved niece, Madeline, ftu t 
her hetos forever after. This was several 
montra before the sudden death ol 
Lionel Payne.

Ten mouths after she became a widow 
Madeline’* uncle died. Left alone with 
her little child, and with no resource 
but her own efforts, Madeline’s mot,lie 
struggled on, ever the object of the kin 
watchfulness and unobtrusive care . 
John Arthur, who professed to adore t; 
child for the sake of the father, ni 
through the baby Madeline, 
won his way In the mother’s esteem. Mr 
Payne was deeply grateful, and i 
mother’s heart was touched by the dev 
tion of Arthur to her little child. So 
came about that, after a time, she 
him her hand, and oil of hcr h 
was not buried with Lionel, A U 
later she learned that her ui clj \. 
dead, and she lie came mistress oi a hat. 
some fortune,

Soon came the knowledge that 
husband's heart was not all guul, 
the suspicion, as well, that her
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HIAD QUARTERS.uewn upon her countenance at last, ami 
uncurling herself, she dropped lightly 
upon the ground.

Madeline had made up her mind. That 
it would be useless to say aught of Luci
an, she now knew too well. That she 
could never defy her father’s commands, 
and still dwell beneath her father’s roof, 
she also knew. She hesitated no longer. 
Fate, stronger than she, had decided for 
her, she reasoned. Her mind once made 
up, she gave In it no place to loars or 
misgivings. The strength of will and the 
spirit of rebellion, that were dormant in 
her nature, began to stir into life, roused 
by the Injustice that would rob her of 
her own. She not only had a way of 
escape, but that way her own inclinations 
lured her. With never a fear, never a 
thought of the days to come, she turned 
from her mockery of a home, from her 
parent, unnatural, unloving, and nnlov 
ed, to an unknown, untried world, which 
was all embodied in one word—Lucian.

The past held for her many dark 
shadows ; the future held all that sbt 
craved of joy and love—Lucian.

In her outraged heart there was no 
room for grief. She had heard her dead 
mother scorned, and by him who, mon 
than all others, should have cherished 
her memory and honored her name. She 
had heard herself bartered away, as ti 
parcel of goods, and her very life weighed 
in the balance as a most objec'.lonaLh 
thing Her happiness was scoffed at ; her 
wishes Ignored as if without existence, 
and, contrary to all nature ; even her 
liberty was menaced.

Slowly she turned awoy, and very 
thoughtful was her face ts she wont, 
but fixed in its purpose as fate itself: 
and fearless still as if life had no dark 
places, no storm clouds, no despair.

Oh, they were lovely, Innocent eyes ; 
and oh! it was a sweer, sweet mouih ) 
But the eyes never wavered, and th. 
mouth had no trace of weakness in 1rs 
dainty curves. You have reckoned with 
out your host, John Arthur. It is n< 
common-place school-girl with whom yoi 
have to deal. Madeline Payne possesses ? 
nature all untried, yettstrong for good m 
evil. Intense in love or hate, fearless t» 
do and dare, she will meet the fate yoi 
bring upon her—but woe to those wh< 
have compassed her downfall ! If умг 
hand has shaped the destiny of her life, 
she will no less over-rule your futur, 
and, from afar—pe, naps unrecognized, 
unseen—mete out to you measure foi 
measure !

The grand old tree is sighing out n 
farewell. The sunlight is cas.lug fan 
tamo shadows where her foot, but a mo 
ment since, rested. The leaves glistei 
and whisper strangfe things. The guide*, 
buttercups laugh up n the sun’s f.tce, a 
if there were no drama of loving on 
hating, sin and atom-ment, daily enaotvt 
on theia-green, in mrly bosom. An 
Madeline Payne has put her childhoo 
behind her, and turned her face to tin 
darkness beyond.
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CHAPTER IL—THE OLD TREE’S 
REVELATIONS.

Meanwhile, strange feelings filled the 
heart, and troublesome thoughts the 
head, of Madeline Payne.

She looked about her sorrowfully. The 
leafy wood seemed one of her oldest, 
truest friends. Since her mother’s death 
she had lived, save for the faithful re
gard of old Hagar, an unloved life. In 
the only home she knew, she felt herself 
an object of dislike, and met only cold 
neglect or rude repulsion. So she had 
made a friend of the shady wood, and 
welcomed back the birds in early spring
time with joyful anticipation of summer 
rest wider green branches, lulled and 
soothed by their songs.

Wandering here, the acquaintance be
tween herself and Lucian Davlin had be
gun. Here six long, bright weeks of 
the springtime had passed, each day find
ing them lingering longer among the 
leafy shadows, and drawing closer about 
them both the cords of a destiny sad for 
one, fatal for each.

Standing with hands clasped loosely 
before her, eyes down dropped, and foot 
tapping the mossy turf, Madeline pres
ented a picture of youth and loveliness 
such as is rarely seen even in a beauty- 
abounding land. A form of medium 
height which would, in later years, 
develop much of stately grace ; a com
plexion of lily-like fairness ; and eyes as 
deep and brown, as tender and childlike, 
as if their owner were gazing, ever and 
always, as infants gaze who see only 
great, grand wonders, and never a woe 
or fear.

With a wee, small mouth, matching 
the eyes in expression, the face was one 
to strike a casual observer as lovely—as 
childishly sweet, perhaps. Yet there was 
something more than childishness in the 
broad brow and firm chin. The little 
white hands were shapely and strong, 
and the dainty feet pressed down the 
daisies softly yet firmly, with quiet but 
steady movement.

Many a man has been mistaken in baby 
mouth and sweetly-smiling eyes. And 
whoso should mistake Madeline Payne, in 
the time to come, for “just a child aud 
nothing more,*' would reckon unwisely, 
and mayhap learn this truth too late.

Madeline sat down upon a fallen tree, 
where she had so often talked with her 
lover. She looked up into the wide 
spreading branches overhead- There was 
the crooked bough where she had, often 
and often, in past days, sought refuge 
when troubled by her father’s harshness, 
or haunted by dreâms of the mother she 
had hardly known. It looked cool and 
Inviting, as if she could think to better 
purpose shrouded by the whispering 
leaves. She stepped upon the fallen 
trunk? and, springing upward, caught a 
bending limb, and was soon seated cosily 
aloft, smiling at thought of what Lucian 
would say could he see her there. Long 
she pondered, silent, motionless. Finally, 
stirring herself and shaking lightly an 
overhanging friendly branch, she ex
claimed :
/‘That will be best! I’ll stay here for 

the present I’ll tell step-papa that I love 
Lucian, and will never marry his friend, 
Amos Adams, the old fright! I'll try 
and be very calm, and as dutiful as may
be. Then, if he turns me out, very well. 
If he shuts me up—” Her eyes flashed 
and she laughed ; but there was little of 
mirth in the laugh er—“ Why, then, I 
would lead him a life, 1 think ! Yes, I’ll 
bid Lucian goodrby, for a little while, 
and I'll try and not miss him tco much, 
for—Oh !”

She had been very busy with her own 
half-spoken thoughts, else she must have 
sooner discovered their approach, for now 
they were almost underneath her, and 
they were no less personages than her 
step-father, John Arthur, and her would- 
be suitor, Amos Adams.

Madeline was about to make known 
her presence, but her ear caught the 
fragment of a sentence in which hpr 
name held prominent place. Acting upon 
Impulse, she remained a silent, unsus
pected listener.

And so bpgan in her heart and life 
that drama of pain and passion, sin and 
mystery that should close round, and 
harden and blight the darkening future 
ot Madeline Payne.

A more marked contrast than the two 
men presented could scarcely be imagin
ed.

John Arthur might have been, evident
ly had been, a handsome man, years ago. 
But it did not see in ровИмІв that, even 
in his palmiest days, Amos Adams could 
have been called anything save a fright 
He was much below the medium height 
His head was sunken between his 
shoulders, and thrust forward, and each 
feature of his ugly face seemed 
w'itb every other ; while the glance of 
his greenish gray eye was such as would 
cause a right-minded person involuntari
ly to cross himself and utter, with per
fect propriety, the Pharisee’s praÿer.

“The mischief fly away with you, 
man,” said Mr. Arthur, seating himself 
upon the fallen tree, aud striking at the 
ground fiercely with his cane; "what is 
ïny dead wife to you9 Madeline makes 
my life a burden by these same queries- 
it’s none of your business why the de
parted Mrs. Arthur left her property to 
me during my life,and tied it up so as to 
make me only nominal master—mine to 
use. but not to sell, not one acre, no$. a
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listener, and he turned away for a mo
ment to oonoeal the lurking devil gleam
ing out of hie eyes. Then, flinging away 
hie half-finished cigar, he took both her 
hands In his. and, looking down into her 
dear eyes, said:

“Then don’t 1st me go away from you, 
beauty. Don’t stay here to make dismal 
meditations among the gloomy trees. 
Don’t pass all the weary winter with 
Curmudgeon, who will marry you to an 
old bag of geld. Come with me ; come 
to the city and be happy. You shall see 
all the glories and beauties of the gay, 
bright world. You shall put dull care far 
behind you. You shall be my little Queen 
of Hearts, to love and care tor always. 
Sweetheart, will you come?”

He was folding her close now, and she 
nestled in his arms with perfect trustful
ness, with untold ha pines» shining in 
her bright eyes. She was in no haste to 
answer his eager question, and he smiled 
again ; and onoe more the lurking devil 
laughed out of bis eyes. But he held her 
tenderly to him, in silence for a time, and 
then lifted the blushing face to his own.

“Look up, Alleen my own ! Is it to be 
as I wish ? Will yon leave this place with 
me to-morrow night?”

The girl drew back with a start of sur
prise. “You—you surely are not going 
to-morrow, Lucian, ’ ’ and the gentle voice 
trembled.

“I must, little one—have just received 
a letter calling me back to the city. 
Your sweet face has already kept me here 
too long. But I shall take it back with 
me, shall I not, love; and never lose It 
more?”

The girl was silent. She loved him 
only too well, and yet this peremptory 
Wooing aud sudden departure struck 
upon her naturally sensitive nerves as 
something harsh and unpleasant. She 
would not leave behind much love, would 
be missed by few friends, and yet—to 
leave her home onoe was to leave it for
ever, and it was home, after alL She 
looked at the man before her, and a 
something, her good angel, 
seemed, almost against herself, 
her to rebel.

“Why must I go like a runaway, 
Lucian ? I can’t boar to bid you go, and 
yet, if you must, why not leave me for a 
little time? My father will never con
sent, I well know, but let me tell him, 
aud then go openly, after he has had 
time to become familiar with the idea.”

“After he has had time to lock you up 1 
Recollect, you are not of age, Alleen. 
After he has had time to force you Into 
a marriage with your broken-backed old 
lover. After he has had time to poison 
your mind against me—”
“Lucian! as if he could do that, he, 

Indeed Î” The girl laughed scornfully.
It is not difficult to guess how this 

affair would have terminated. The man 
was handsome and persuasive; the girl 
trustful, loving, and, save for him, so 
she thought, almost friendless.

But an unexpected event Interrupted 
the eloquence flowing from the lips ol 
Lucian Davlln, and set the mind of the 
girl free to think one moment, unbiassed 
by the meemericnower of his mind, eye 
and touch. \

They were standing in a little grove, 
near which ran thei footpath leading into 
the village of Bellair. Suddenly, as 11 
be had dropped from one of the wide 
spreading trees, a very fat boy, with a 
shining face and a general air of “know- 
ingnese,” appeared before them.

“I beg pacdl»’, sir,” proclaimed he. 
“but as yee told me if a tellergram come 
for you, to fetch it here, so I did.

And staring at Madeline the while, he 
produced a yellow envelope from some 
Interior region,
Lucian Davlin, who tore open the cover, 
pud took in the purport of the message 
at one glance. Hie face wore a variety of 

Annoyance, satisfaction, 
twprtoi all found place as he read. He 
etood in a thoughtful attitude for a brief 
time, and then, ae if he bad settled the 
***** 1* hie own mind, said -,
^ _ All tight, Mika Go back now, and 
mu Bowers to prepare to leave to-night.

come down and send the required 
•wwir Immediately. Here, take this.”

Тмгіад . of тому, Lotion 
tinned to Madeline, over whose faoe e
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CHAPTER III.—THE STORY OF A

CRIME.
Nurse Hagar was displeased. ? She pltcV 

her knitting-needles fiercely, and seemet 
to rejoice in their sharp clicking. Sin 
rocked furiously backwards and forwards, 

.and sharply admonished the cat. to “tnk« 
himself away,” or she “would ccrtalnl 
rock on his tail.’ She “wanted to d< 
something to someb *dy, she did!” Sl:« 
looked across the fiel t in the direction <. 
Oakley, and dropping her knitting an. 
bringing her plialr to a tranquil state, 
soliloquized :

“It’s nlwaysi the way with young folks: 
they don’t nevisr remember that old urn 
have feelings. They run away after a nc-s 
face, and if it’s a young o.e and a hand
some one, they turn everybody out oi 
their thoughts; everybody else. Not 
that I think that city fellow’s a hand
some chap ; by no means,” she grumb
led; “but Maidle does; that’s certain 
sure. And she won’t let roe say a word 
about him—oh, no; I'm a poor old 
woman, and my advice is not wanted !”

Hagai resumed her knitting and her 
But her face
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newperhaps, 
to move rocking with frpsb vigor, 

relaxed a measure of its grimness as, 
looking up, her eye rested on a dainty 
nosegay, tossed in at the window only 
that morning by this same neglectful 
young girl.

“She don’t mean to forget me, to be 
sure,” she resumed. “She is always kind 
and gentle to her old nurse. She is lone
some, of course, and should have young 
company, Шре other girls, but—” here 
the needles slacked again—“drat that 
city chap I I wish he had stayed away 
from Bellair. ”

“Goodness, auntie, what a face ! lam 
almost afraid to come in. ”

Madeline laqghed, despite her anxiety, 
as Aunt Hagar permitted her opinion of 
the “city feller” to manifest itself In 
every feature.

“Get that awfully defiant look out of 
continued
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your countenance, auntie,”
Madeline ; “for I’m coming In to have a 
long talk with you, and I must not be 
frightened In the beginning.”

The lovely face disappeared from the 
open window, and In a moment re
appeared in the doorway.

To permit herself to be propitiated in a 
moment, however, was not in the nature 
of Dame Hagar,

“X e’pose you think it’s very respectful 
to pop your вацеу bead in at an old 
woman’s window, and set her all of a 
tremble, and then tell her, because she 
le not grinning for her own amusement, 
that Ле looks awfully cross, and that 
you are afraid she will bite you. 
are a nice one to talk of being afraid ; 
you, who never showed an atom of fear 
of anything from your cradle цр. If you 
were a bit afraid, when you were out in 
the woods, for instance, and meet a long- 
legged animal with a smooth tongue, 
eyes that ought to make you nervous, 
'(wouldn’t be to your discredit, I think. 
Of course, I don't mean to say that you 
do’nt meet him quite by accident; oh, 
no ! And I don’t say that he ain’t a very 
nice, respectable sort of chap, whatever 1 
may think, You are just Ukèvyour poor 
mother, and if this fellow with a name 
that might as well be Devil, and done 
with 1W”

“There now, auntie—” Madeline’s

Is Now Beginning !
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